
Ecstatic Elation 
An in-depth look at the composition, 
usage and long term effects of 
MDMA, also known as Ecstacy 

Features, page 11 , 
Circulation 
11,000 

UCSAN DIEGO 

Amerikana 
Third world countries are gagging 
on force-fed American democracy, 
with dire consequences for the fUture 

Opinion, page 4 
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www.ucsdguardian.org 

Worldwide A Mother's Touch 
Brtt.In to Cut CMh 
Beneftts for Asylum ...... 

LO DON - In th latest 
effort by a West European govern
ment to stem the tide of immi
grants flowing into the region, 
many of them from war-ravaged, 
postcommunist Easten· Europe, a 
sweeping law takes effect in Britain 
on Monday that aims to mak the 
country far less attractive to asy
lum seekers. 

Last year more than 70,000 
people applied for asylum here, 
compared with about 5,000 just 
before the Berlin Wall fell in 1989. 
And with a backlog of more than 

Set IRlTAlN, Page 8 

National 
Budpt Surplus Lures 
.......... Spendenln 
~ ... 

WASH I GTO - It was only 
nine days ago that the House of 
Representatives narrowly passed a 
tax-and-spending plan that its 
Republican authors proudly hailed 
as a model of fiscal restraint. 

So imagine that just last 
Thursday, to the dismay of fiscal 
conservatives, the same House 
overwhelmingly approved $12.7 
billion in extra spending for this 
year. 

Some of the money was ear
marked for what lawmakers said 
were real emergencies, like battling 

See SURPWS, Page 8 
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Spring Success 
Volleyball recorded a key victory 
over New York University during 
the break 

D 

Sports, page 28 
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TAs Reach 
Settlement, 
Avert Strike 
Agreement was made one 
day before walkout was 
scheduled to take place 
I y VINCENT GRAGNANI 
News Editor 

Union-affiliated teaching assis
tants reached a settlement with the 
University of California last month 
and agreed to postpone their strike 
and enter into a three-week media
tion period. 

TAs originally called a strike for 
Friday, March 17, alleging that the 
university had engaged in unfair labor 
practices. The agreement was reached 
just one day before the strike was 
scheduled to begin . 

As a result of the settlement both 
sides agreed to nonbinding, voluntJry 
mediation in their negotiations that 
will occur on a system-wide level ~ r 
three weeks. Marty Morgenstern , 
director of the state depal1mcnt of 
personnel administration, will serve 
as the mcdiator. 

The purpose of the mediation is to 
assist the parties in making progress 
toward a contract agreement. 
Negotiations between the union and 
the university began in September of 
1999. 

Collegiate 
um..Ity of FlorIda 
Student CIwied with 
... of GIlt He Met OnlIne 

David Pilz/ Guardian 
8rIIIItuIIe: A child attendee of the Earry Child Education Center thanked retiring director and fourukr Josephine A. 
Foullts 01 a retirement and appreciation party last Friday at the Faculty Club. 

According to the union, part of the 
agreement included a commitment 
from the university to instruct admin
istrators and faculty of their obliga
tions under the state Higher 
Education Employer-Employee 
Relations Act, the law that governs 
collective bargaining in California . 

The university stated that it agreed 

See UNION, Page 9 

GAINESVILLE, Fla. - A 22-
year-old University of Florida stu
dent was arrested last week at his 
Gainesville apartment on charges 
of statutory rape and child 
molestation, after police allege that 
he had sex with a 13-year-old 
Georgia girl with whom he had 
been having an online relationship. 

Binh Thanh Lam faces 10 to 20 
years in prison if convicted of 
statutory rape and five to 20 years 
if convicted of child molestation . 

Lam is being held at the Alachua 
County jail without bond. 

- Independent Florida Alligator 

Spoken 
«It is an outreach 
opportunity for the 
families to learn about 
how to get health 
information, » 

- DorIa AIY-.z 
Preuss School Prif)clpal 

See story at right 

UCSD Graduate 
Arrested for Murders 
David Arturo Medina, a graduate of Marshall 
college, pleaded not guilty to murder charges 
IY PAlllSA .MARIAN 
Staff Writer 

UCSD graduate David Arturo 
Medina has been arrested and 
charged in connection with mul
tiple gang-related murders. 

Medina, who graduated from 
Marshall college in winter of 1998 
as a sociology major, faces the 
death penalty or life in prison 
without the possibility of parole if 
convicted. 

While local news media origi
nally reported that Medina was a 
graduate student at UCSD, the 
registrar'S office has no record of 
Medina's enrollment after 1998. 

Medina, 23, pleaded not guilty 
to murder charges in February, as 
did alleged fellow gang members 
Ruben Bernal , 23; David Bury, 23; 

Julio Aguilar, 23; Rafael 
Hernandez, 20; and Michael 
Sierra, 19. Medina and Bernal are 
being held without bail whereas 
Bury, Aguilar, Hernandez and 
Sierra are being held at $1 million 
bail. 

San Diego homicide Lt. Ray 
Sigwalt said Medina is a docu
mented member of a Mexican 
street gang. Sigwalt declined to 
name the gang with which 
Medina is said to be affiliated. 
Sigwalt said it is the policy of the 
department to not release the 
names of specific gangs. 

Sigwalt said there are eight 
gang-related cases in Chula Vista 
for which Medina is being inves
tigated. 

See MURDER, Page 2 

Preuss School Receives 
$40,000 Outreach Grant 
Manry will go toward providing health 
information to students via two Web sites 
Iy JOSEPH LEE 
Staff Writer 

The Preuss School and the 
UCSD Medical Center Library 
were awarded a $40,000 National 
Library of Medicine Outreach 
Grant last month. 

The grant will go toward pro
viding Preuss school students and 
faculty with information over the 
Internet, and will also fund facul
ty training, according to a press 
release from the university. 

The grant will be used to set 
up two Web sites, one of which 
may be partly designed by Preuss 
School students. The Web sites 
will have information that stu
dents and faculty can access and 
use. 

Preuss School Principal Doris 

Alvarez said the Web sites will be 
integrated into the curriculum as 
a part of the Preuss School's advi
sory classes, which also include 
tutoring, information on college 
as well as health issues. 

Alvarez said she feels the Web 
sites will be good hands-on learn
ing tools for the students. 

Alvarez stated that the primaly 
objective of the Web sites is to 
provide students with important 
information regarding their 
health as well as the dangers of 
drugs and alcohol. 

Alvarez said the Web sites "will 
help give students more knowl
edge about nutrition, exercise and 
sex education." 

According to Alvarez, the Web 

See PREUSS, Page 9 
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Murder: 
Medina investigated in 
other shootings 
ContInued from .,.,. 1 

"Medina has been very active for 
quite a while and very violent," 
Sigwalt said. "Therefore, witnesses 
feel reluctant to come forward. We 
have to move very carefully to protect 
their identities." 

Sigwalt said Medina was arrested 
in an unconventional manner, 
through the work of a 12-member 
agency task force. 

He said that on Jan. 29, Medina, 
who was under surveillance by the 
task force, was arrested for driving 
under the influence of alcoh I. Seized 
from his car at the time were six 
handguns, a rifle and a shotgu,n. 
Several of the weapons have been tied 
to a number of crimes dating back to 
1996, Sigwalt said. 

Police then brought Medina to 
police headquaners to pick up his 
impounded weapons, unaware that he 
was under suspicion for several mur
ders. Medina and Bernal were then 
arrested. 

Medina and Bernal, along with 
Aguilar, Bury, Hernandez and Sierra, 
are charged in the fatal June 21, 1996 
drive-by shooting of 16-year-old 
Hector Martinez, a Hilltop H igh 
School student. Maninez was killed 
by gunfire from a car as he was walk
ing with his 14-year-old brother and 
two friends on Jefferson Avenue near 
Sierra Way in Chula Vista. 

Medina and Bernal are also 
charged with the ovember 1999 
shooting death of 21- year-old Paul 
Truong, a documented gang member, 
and the wounding of Truong's twin, 
Peter. 

Sigwalt said Medina and Bernal 
are also being investigated in connrc
lion with the Sept. 10 murders of 
Joshua Vasquez, 18, of Chula Vista 
and Victor Manuel Vega IV. 19, both 
of whom were gunned down III a 
drive-by shooting as they left a pany 
on Thalia Street in • estor. 

~din.1 and Bury are accused of 
wounding a pregnant woman and her 
boyfriend in a 1997 shooting inci
dent, Sigwal t said. 

Medina's lawyer, Hodge Crabtree, 
said that his client is "a young man 
wi th lots of problems." 

Sigwalt said that when a search 
warrant was executed in Medina's 
house, police found a musical record
II1g in which Medina talks of some of 
the crimes he allegedly committed 
with his gang. 

In a March 17 bail review hearing, 
Medll1a, Bury and Bernal appeared 
before Superior Court Judge David H. 
SllImowski. 

Before the hearing began, Rafael 
Hernandez surrendered himself to 
the court, pleaded not gui l ty to 
charges of murder and was released 
on his own recognizance. 

Judge Szumowski said the hearing 
could not begin because Aguilar and 
his lawyer were missing. 

The lawyers of Medina, Bernal and 
Bury hdve requested 2 trial separate 
from Aguilar's. 

"We want it that way; one of his 
lawyers said in response to 
Szumowski 's question of why Aguilar 
was not present. 

The police will not release infor
mation as to whether Aguilar is coop
erating with the police. 

Bernal's lawyer and Bury's lawyer 
made a motion to request that 
Assistant District Attorney Colin 
Murray provide addresses and phone 
numbers of the witnesses as he has 
provided to Medina's lawyer. The 
motion was granted. 

I n attendance in the courtroom 
were the families of M edina, Bury and 
Berna l as well as families of two of 
Medina's alleged victims. 
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ASIO to Host Internship Fair 
The ASSOCiated Students Internship Office 

will host its first internship fair Wednesday in an 
effort to connect students with potential work 
opportunities. The fair will be held on Library 
Walk from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

The event will feature approximately 40 
internship-offering organizations from San Diego 
including 91X radio, the American Civil Liberties 
Union of San Diego, Smith Barney and 
Z illionaire.com. 

ASIO is an on-campus, student-run organiza
t ion that provides students with access to 
internship opportunities in almost all profes
sional specialties including mediCine, finance, 
engineering, public relations, marketing and 
political science. 

For more information, call ASIO at 534-4689. 

UCSD Programs Ranked High 
In U.S. News Survey 

Graduate programs and professional schools 
at UCSD have been ranked among the nation's 
best in a survey released today by U.S. News & 
World Report. 

The rankings appear in the magazine's 2001 
"America's Best Graduate Schools· issue and 
guidebook, dated April 10, which will be avail
able April 3. The survey results also will also be 
available at http://www.usnews.com. 

The Irwin and Joan Jacobs School of 
Engineering at UCSD was ranked ninth among 
public universities and second, behind UC 
Berkeley, in the UC system. In the overall nation. 
al rankings, the Jacobs school continued its 
rapid rise, coming in 15th from 20th last year. 
Meanwhile, UCSD's department of bioengineer
ing ranked third in the nation this year after 
Johns Hopkins University and the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. 

UCSD's School of Medicine continues to be 
ranked among the top 25 medical schools in the 
nation, coming in at 23rd in this year's survey. The 
medical school's drug and alcohol abuse program 
tied with UCLA for seventh place, up from 10th 
place last year, and Its AIDS program was ranked 
eighth In the nation, the same as last year. 

The university's department of theatre and 
dance ranked third in the nation and its film pro
gram ranked 12th. Within the diviSion of Social 
Sciences, the department of pOlitical SCience 
was ranked 10th in the nation. 

Specialty programs within the discipline that 
also received top 10 rankings included American 
politics, ninth; comparative politics, fifth ; and 
international pOlitics, eighth. Other high-ranking 
departments and specialty programs within the 
social SCiences Included psychology, 12th; 
experimental psychology, ninth; Latin American 

history, 10th; sociology of CUlture, seventh; and 
economics, 14th. 

In the sciences, UCSD Tanked 17th in the 
biological SCiences, ninth in biochemistry and 
molecular biology, eighth in cell and develop
mental biology and 10th in the neurosciences. 
Geology programs were ranked 11th; geo
phYSics, sixth; mathematics, 17th; and comput
er science, 25th. Physics at UCSD ranked 18th 
in the nation, while programs in two subfields of 
physics, condensed-matter physics and nonlin
ear dynamiCS, were ranked 10th and seventh, 
respectively. 

U.S. News & World Report's rankings of 
gradutlte schools and programs are based on 
surveys among deans and faculty members in 
specific fields who judged each institution 's rep
utation, surveys from professionals in the field 
outside of academia, and objective criteria, such 
as research activity, faculty resources and an 
institution's student selectivity. 

Economist t aka Case for 
Drug legalization 

.Jeffrey Miron, professor of economics at 
Boston University and an expert on the econom
ics of drug legalization. will address the April 4 
meeting of UCSD's Economics Roundtable, 
which will be held from 7:30 a.m. to 9:30 a.m. at 
the UCSD Faculty Club. 

According to Miron, who has published numer
ous articles on the economics of illegal drugs vs. 
legal drugs, the case for legalization is buttressed 
by the indisputable yet often ignored fact that drug 
prohibition does not eliminate drug markets or 
drug Use - it simply moves them underground. 

An important theme of Miron's talk will be 
that even if drug consumption is undesirable _ 
in the sense that drug consumption causes harm 
to innocent third parties - prohibition is proba
bly the worst possible approach to addressing 
these harms. 

The UCSD Economics Roundtable, now in its 
10th year, is sponsored by the UCSD department 
of economics in coordination with UCSD Extended 
Studies and Public Programs. The purpose of the 
Roundtable, Which meets quarterly, is to provide 
top business professionalS and community leaders 
in the San Diego region with the opportunity to 
hear the views and opinions of renowned national 
experts in the fields of economics, finance, bus~ 
ness and public policy. 

The cost to attend each Roundtable is $50 
per person, or a 25 percent discount when sub
scribing to four events. For additional informa
tion and to make reservations for the April 4 
event, call Edle Munk at 822-0510 or e-mail 
emunk@ucsd.edu. 
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LIGHTS & SIRENS 
Lights & Sirens is a selection of 

entries compiled from the log book 
of the UCSD Police Department . 
UCSD crime statistics can be 
attained by all persons from the 
Police Department or at 
http://www·vcba.ucsd.edu/police 

Saturday, March 18 
3:21 p.m.: A student reported 

the theft of a '90 Toyota Camry 
from Lot 416. Loss: $4,000. 
Vehicle later recovered. 

10:17 p.m.: Officers arrested 
an 18-year-old male student for 
minor possession of alcohol and an 
18-year-old male nonaffiliate for 
possession of less than an ounce 
of marijuana and possession of a 
false ID. Cited and released at Lot 
103. 

Sunday, March 19 
11:43 a.m.: A 20-year·old male 

student battered a 21-year-old 
female student at Library Walk. 

8:32 p.m.: Officers towed a 
white, '87 Nissan 200SX from Lot 
205 for having its alarm sound for 
over 20 minutes. Stored at Star 
Towing. 

Monday, M.rch 20 
8:04 •. m.: Units and the San 

Diego Fire Department responded 
to a female suffering from labor 
pains at Price Center lobby. 
Transported to Mercy Hospital by 
paramedics. 

11:21 a,m.: Student reported 
the theft of vehicle parts from Lot 
510. Loss: $150. 

12:21 p.m.: Units and the San 
Diego Fire Department responded 
to a 13-year-old nonaffiliate who 
fainted at Shiley Eye Center. 
Transported to Thorriton Hospital 
by paramedics. 

10:36 p.m.: Units and para
medics responded to 19-year-old 

male nonaffillate complaining of 
dizziness on the west side of 
Galbraith Hall. Transported to 
Scripps Memorial Hospital by para
medics 

10:51 p.m.: Student reported 
the theft of a change purse from 
Geisel Library. Loss: $34. 

Tuesday, March 21 
1:15 p.m.: Student reported the 

theft of a blue '89 Toyota Carmy 
from Miramar Street. Loss: 
$2,500. Vehicle later recovered. 

2:50 p.m.: An 18-year-old male 
student Injured his ankle after 
falling off his skateboard on the 
walkway east of the Marshall 
provost's office. Transported to 
student health. 

4.10 p.m.: Units responded to a 
trash can fire at Price Center Plaza 
entrance. Caused by a smoldering 
cigarette. Extinguished by a stu
dent. 

4:10 p.m.: A staff member 
reported the theft of prescription 
drugs from the Thornton Hospital 
pharmacy. Loss: $7.50. 

Wednesday, March 22 
2:45 p.m.: Officers arrested a 

26-year-old male staff member at 
the UCSD Bookstore on a misde
meanor warrant for expired regis-

tration and possession of an alco
holic beverage in public . Cited and 
released. 

Friday, M.ch 24 
12:06 •• m,: Officers arrested a 

19-year-old male student at Tenaya 
Hall for being a minor in possession 
of alcohol and having a false ID. 
Cited and released. 

1:50 •. m.: A 34-year-old male 
nonaffiliate was ordered off cam
pus for seven days for unauthorized 
use of facilities at Applied Physics 
and Mathematics. 

Saturday, M.rch 25 
4:13 •. m.: A staff member 

reported vandalism to the first 
floor of the Muir Biology Building. 
Damage exceeded $50,000. 

6:17 p.m.: A student reported 
the theft of cash from the General 
Store Co-op. Loss: $1,800. 

Sunday, March 26 
5:39 p,m.: A 49-year-old male 

nonaffiliate was ordered off cam
pus for seven days after dumpster 
diving at UNEX. 

9:08 p.m.: A 34-year-old male 
nonaffiliate was ordered campus 
for seven days for illegal lodging on 
campus. 

Wednesday, M.ch 29 
2:45 p.m.: A 20-year-old male 

student suffered head and elbow 
Injuries after falling off a hydraulic 
lift at the Mandeville Recital Hall. 
Transported to Scripps Memorial 
Hospital by paramedics. 

7:04 p.m.: A staff member 
reported the theft of a white '85 
Toyotal pickup truck from Lot 102. 
Loss: J1,ooo. 

We can't help you there, but check out the next best thing at: 

RatingsOnline.com 
Tell us what you think of your professor. 

Read what other students are saying . 
Ratings on over 2500 professors and growing every day. 
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PINION 

The United States' efforts to force democracy on the rest of the world often has disastrous results 
IyTOMW 
Staff Writer 

"The spotlight we flash into the dark
ness of the past is guided by our own con
cerns in the present: writes Arthur 
SchleSinger, Jr. in his book "The 
Disuniting of America.· Schlesinger is 
referring to the United States' current 
interests on the global stage, affairs and 
issues that concern the country's hege
monic place in the world. 

As the world's sole superpower since 
the collapse of the Soviet Union, the 
United States has shined its spotlight 
globally, into every nook and cranny. By 
dOing so, the United States is attempting 
~o shape the world of the 21 st century 
Into what it views the world should be: a 
macrocosm of itself. 

The form the United States wants the 
world to take is that of a utopian society: 
more preCisely, a democratic, utopian 
world. A world where every single nation 
on the earth, from Turkey to Vietnam to 
Cuba, can hold free, democratic elections 
More i.mportantly, every economy will b~ 
capltahst, ready to help line the wallets of 
the hegemony of thi~ world, which just 
happens to be the United States. Quite an 
honora~le task the United States is taking 
on, freeing the world from communism 
and all things authoritarian and oppres
sive, isn't it? 

It should be noted, however, that in its 
attempt to free the world from the bonds 
of oppression, the United States has 
become precisely what it feared most dur
ing the Cold War: a powerful nation forc-

ing its beliefs and government onto other 
countries. Beyond this, the very system of 
government that this nation promotes, 
democracy, has not only stunted the nat
ural growth of some nations, but has 
caused many of the problerns it has been 
trying to solv.e. In some cases, democracy 
~as utterly ~alled the country that tried to 
Implement It and forced it into the worst 
type ?f government possible: anarchy. 
With Its spread, democracy has destabi
lized the very nations it was supposed to 
help. 

In Latin America, the implementation 
of a democratic government has led not 
to rich, capitalistic societies, but rather 
has resulted in oppressive governments 
wrought with corruption. With the fall of 
~he Iron C~rtain and the much-too-quick 
incorporation of democracy, Russia has 
been facing economic meltdowns and an 
ineffective government that is ruled more 
by the oligarchs than the politicians. In 
R~anda and Bosnia, democracy utterly 
failed once the authoritative rule was lift
ed, resulting in anarchy and leading to the 
slaughter of millions. 

The preaching by the United States -
sometimes with the barrel of a gun - to 
~btain its utopia has prompted compar
Isons to the spread of another ideology 
seve.ra.l ~undred years ago, that of 
Christianity. In Christianity's attempts to 
"c!vil.ize" ~e heathens and pagans, the 
miSSionaries and conquistadors have 
more ofte.n than not vi<;>lently disrupted 
- even Wiped out - entire nations in the 
na~e of.a hig~er cause. As Robert Kaplan 
writes In hiS book, "The Coming 

Anarchy; "Christianity made the world also with the government he led an econ
not mo~ peaceful or, in practice, more omy.in ,the gulags, a ~~me rate as high as 
moral but .onl~: more complex. MexiCO S. mafias as VICIOUS as Colombia's 
Democracy, which IS now overtaking the with an arms trade that reaches into the 
world as Christianity 01J'C did, may do the United States and Canada and corruption 
same." that may not stop short of the president. 

At this point, a closer examination of Abroad, ethnic strife tears this nation 
how the religion of democracy has affect- apart while the oligarchs rule the govern
ed these countries should be taken . ment at home, a situation much like that 
Consider first some Latin American of Athens during the Peloponnesian War. 
countries. In democratic Venezuela and These oligarchs were allowed to come to 
Mexico, the peo~le are given the right to power because of the weak democratic 
vote but are afraid to do so half the time government in place at the time. 
because of what seems like an endless With the collapse of the Soviet Union 
string of political assassinations. in the late 1980s, many of the states that 
Government corruption runs high and were once controlled by the iron fist of 
these nations' economies are in constant Moscow found that they were free to gov
t~reat of collapse .. In Colombia, corrup- ern themselves. Former communist states 
tlon reaches. the hlghes.t levels of govern- like Bosnia-Herzegovina and Armenia 
ment, allowmg the cnme rate to grow held democratic elections under the 
unchec~ed. " - watchful gaze of the United States. What 

RUSSia has a ~nlque Situation. The fall ensued was the overpowering plague of 
of the Iron Curtam allowed for the tric.k1e ethnic hatred that eventually led to the 
~at was democracy. to turn mto a roanng elections of leaders like Siobodan 
rIVer that flowed mto Russl~ and the Milosevic and Radovan Karadzic. The 
Eastern Bloc. As a result, RUSSian leaders result was a string of the worst ethnic 
dem~nded faster change and revolution, cleansing in Europe since the Holocaust. 
~ushmg what s~ould be a slow, evolu- Kosovo is the latest of' these genocidal 
tlonary process Into what seems like an examples. 
~vernlght e~ent. ~o ca~ forget the Turning our attention away from 
Image of Bons Ye1tsm stand 109 on t~p ~f Eastern Europe and toward Africa, we see 
a tank, demanding the release of Mikhail how the United States' spread of democ
Gorbach~ from the grasps of the evil racy has taken a turn for the worst. The 
communists? West's rash push for democracy ill 
~at was. many years ago, and many Rwanda led to a multi-party political sys

~usslan cabmets ha.ve come and gone tern that was merely a maslc for the rival
sm.ce then: ~e RUSSia of 2000, a democ- ry between different ethnic groups. In 
ratlc RUSSia, IS a country in turmoil. The 
fault for this lies not only with Yeltsin but See ...... Page 6 
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fight Against the Use of Child Soldiers u.s. Census Has Bitten Off 
More Than It Can Chew Editor: 

In the East African country 
Uganda, the Christian fundamen
talist rebel group called the Lord's 
Resistance Army is composed 
almost entirely of children. Over 
the past 13 years, the army has 
abducted more than 12,000 chil
dren from Northe.rn Uganda, forc
ing them to become soldiers and 
slaves. Nearly all children, some as 
young as eight , are forced at gun
point to kill other children, raid 
and loot villages and brutalize and 
murder villages. Often, these child 
soldiers are forced to kill members 
of their own families or villages. In 
addition, abducted girls are raped 
or forced into "marriages· with 
LRA commanders and held as sex
ual slaves. 

There are more than 300,000 
children involved in wars and other 
armed conflicts throughout the 
world. Children as young as seven 
are used in combat in more than 30 
diftirent countries on nearly every 
continent. These children are often 
kidnapped from their homes and 
forced anto ·combat. If they survive, 
their experiences in training and 
combat leave them severely trau
matized. 

The majority of child soldiers 
are used by nonstate actors. which 
are paramilitary units linked to 
governments and anned opposi
tion groups. Children are used 
because they are easily manipulat
ed into violence. These children are 
found on the front lines - in 
mindields ahead of troops, on sui
cide missions, as porters, cooks, 
guards, messengers, spies and sex
ual s1aftS. As a result, they suffa' 
from higher casualty rates than 
adult soldicrs. Even if they survive, 
their lack of education and psycho
l~i~1 scarring leads to social 
!'eJection. 

There has been a renewed call 

Lett.,. tt\\ Editor 
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/otWer thin 500 wOtds, typed, docII» 
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to end the usc of child soldiers 
throughout the world. In january, 
SO counlries,. including the United 
States, were involved in the drafting 
of the Optional Protocol to the 
Convention on the Rights of the 
Child, which raises the accepted 
minimum age for participation in 
armed combat from IS to 18. This 
Optional Protocol would set a new 
international standard for the min
iml.lm .ge for participation in 
armed combat. 

. UCSD students are not helpless 
a~ the LRA and similar orp
nJlltions. All are encouraged to 
come to the Amnesty International 
table Thursday, April 6 in the Price 
Center. Then, students will have 
the opPOnunity to sign appeals to 
countries, send cards to Ugandan 

children recovering from their 
experiences in the LRA and learn 
more about the human rights work 
done by UCSD's chapter of 
Amnesty International. 

Students who cannot come by 
the table can e-mail 
amnesty@ucstLedu or come to 
Amnesty International meetings at 
6:30 p.m. on Wednesday nights in 
the Women's Center, University 
Center building '407. 

Every week, Amnesty 
International members learn about 
human rights in the news, write to 
a government to help end human 
rights abuses such as the use of 
child soldiers and learn about relat
ed events in San Diego. 

Students can also appeal to 
California Senators Barbara Boxer 
and Diane Feinstein, urging them 
to ratify the Optional Protocol to 
the Convention on the Rights of 
the Child and to support S. Con. 
Res. 72. In addition, students can 
write to their meaaberofthe House 
of Rqxaentatives, urging him or 
her to support H. Con. Res. 209. 
Both of these resolutions condemn 
the usc of child IOIdim. 

The state deputrnent can .Iso 
be written; students should tell it to 
stop providing military weapons 
and training to governments and 
government-supported paramili
tary groups that usc child soldiers. 

F'mally, students are encouraged 
to write to countries that have child 
soldiers filbting in armed confticts 
and urge them to outlaw the use of 
child soldiers. 

Let's work together to end the 
usc of child soldiers. 

- a-lottE BdI 
Member 01 AI-USA Human 

Riptl and Eduation Stcerlnl 
Committee ...ct UCSD alumna 

Despite all the resources devoted to the census, 
the results will still onry be an approximation 

., UVlNIIID 
Staff Writer 

Have you filled out your cen
sus form yet? It's that time again 
- the U.S. Census Bureau is tak
ing a head count of every person 
living in this country. Forms have 
been mailed to every house, 
apartment and mobile home. 
Armies of census takers are being 
sent across the country to count 
the homeless and people who 
don't bother to return their 
fonns. 

Despite all the resources, 
money and manpower the 
Census Bureau is devoting to the 
census this year, it will never get 
completely accurate results. The 
statistics it will collect will not be 
an exact portrait of the American 
population. 

rlrSt of all, counting every per
son living in this country ~mains 
a fonnidable challenge. When the 
national census was last taken in 
1990, the Census Bureau missed 
an estimated S million people -
about 2 percent of the u.s. popu
lation. 

Most of the people the cen
sus missed included renters, 
migrant workers and the home
less. These three groups of peo
ple are essentially nomads. 
Renters move in and out of 
apartments or other properties. 
Misrant workers move from one 
~glon to another in search of 
jobs. The homeless wander the 
streets in search of food and 
shelter. Since many members of 

these groups do not have perma
nent residences, census takers 
always h;;ve trouble tracking 
them down. Many remain 
uncounted as they wander from 
street to street, city to city or 
even state to state. 

The Census Bureau is not lik~ 
the FBI, CIA or other such kder
al law enforcement agency with 
the resources necessary to track 
the movements of such people. 
The Census Bureau hopes it will 
get as many homeless, renters and 
migrant workers as it can. Despite 
its best efforts, it knows that some 
U.S. citizens will ultimately slip 
through its fingers. 

Secondly, the Census Bureau's 
new question on race will also 
cause problems. This is the first 
U.S. census where racial combi
nations will be counted; people 
can mark one or more of the 
boxes representing different 
races. No longer will there be sta
tistics on just a few racial cate
gories, rather data will be collect
ed on the many possible racial 
combinations. 

This question could skew the 
statistics on minority groups. The 
problem is that being a member 
of a racial group is entirely sub
jective. Any person who is even 
remotely associated with a partic
ular racial group can be counted 
as a member of that group. For 
example, if a person is 99 percent 
Caucasian and only one percent 
African American, he or she could 

Ste CDISUS, Page 7 

SPECIAL EGG DONOR NEEDED 
Preferred Donor will meet the following criteria: 

Height Approximately 5'6" or Taller 
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S.A.T:' Scdte Around 1250 or High A.C.T. 

College Student or Graduate Under 30 

No Genetic Medical Issues 

COMPENSATION 
$80,000 

Paid to you and/or the charity of your choice 

All related expenses will be paid in addition to your compensation 

(Extra compensation available for someone who might be 
especially gifted in athletics, science/mathematics or music) 

For more information or to obtain an application please contact 
Michelle at the Law Office of Greg 1. Eriksen (800) 808-5838 or email EggDonorInfo@aol.com 

• This ad is bri,'IJ placed for a particular client and is 'lot solicitati,'IJ eggs for a dot/or bank. 
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Reduce your risk of rape and sexual assault. 
Stay in control. 

Rape by someone you know is just as serious 
as an attack by a stranger. If you need help or 

need to report a sexual assault, call: 

1-8oo-656-HOPE 
San 

• This message brought to you by the 
Diego County District Attorney's Office 
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Empire: 
Democracy only hurts 
countries that are unready 
ContInued from .,... 4 

1994, all hell broke loose and the 
murder of one million people 
ensued. More recently, the break
down of a weak democratic gov
ernment in Sierra-Leone led to 
more ethnic strife and ultimately, 
chaos. The same applies to Pol 
Pot's Khmer Rouge in Cambodia. 
A~ Kaplan writes, "They operated 
with a fatally flawed system, which 
our own ethnocentric hubris 
helped to construct." 

As history can testify, democra
cy, implemented too soon or too 
rashly, often leads to the rise of an 
oppressive leader. Both Hitler and 
Mussolini came to power in their 
respective coun tries through 
democratic elections. Napoleon 
~a~ . elected by his fellow French 
clvlhans to lead them into what 
they believed would be a democra
tic future. Instead, they were 
brought under the rule of Emperor 
Napoleon and into a series of war.; 
that lasted until 1815. 

Looking at these countries. we 
cannot help but wonder where 
things went wrong. Why did 
democracy fail so miserably in these 
countries while it has been success
ful in others like the Czech 
Republic, Greece, nations in the 
Eu~opean Union and of course, the 
Untted States, the epitome of 
democracy? 
~e answ~ has many facets. The 

first IS the penod of time in which the 
nation converts to democracy. This 
cOllve~ion is a long process - an 
evolution, some political theorists 
call it - :anging from several years to 
decades In length. The union of East 
an~ West Germany was a slow and 
patient process that has paid off. 
Even China has benefited from the 
slow conversion to democracy 
though !ts leaders would vehemently 
deny thiS faCt. The communist gov
ernment has allowed the sale of 
industrial plants to private owners, 
something that would have been 
~nheard of 20 year.; ago. The indu
SIO~ of Hong Kong, and the relative
ly httle effect communism has had 
thus far on its capitalist economy, has 
only furthered China's economic 
reform. Recently, China has made a 
deal with an Australian telecommu
nications company, NewTel, an event 
that undoubtedly caused Mao Tse
tung to roll over in his grave. Because 
~f thes~ developmen ts, many theo
nsts beheve that within 30 years, the 
~eople's Republic of China will 
mdeed become a republic. 

Where the United States has 
erred in its push for democracy in 
some countries is its insistence that 
e.very country become a democracy 
rtght now. As mentioned before 
this ~nversion to democracy is a~ 
evolutton. A rash implementation 
of demo~racy in a COUntry not 
ready for It can only cause turmoil. 

A second factor is the nation tak
ing on this conversion to a democ
~atic ~overnment. History seems to 
Identlfy two major requirements for 
a. successful democracy: a well-edu
cated people and a larger middle 
class. Many of the countries in the 
exa!"ples above had a populace with 
a h~eracy r:ate below 25 percent. 
~lle RUSSia has a popUlation with 
a hteracy rate of 95 to 99 percent 
there is a serious lack of a middl~ 
class. This middle class comes not 
from democracy but from authori
tattve govern ments. 

Revolution was how this country 
was established - the reason 
de~ocracy was established in this 
nation .. Despite what the Young 
R~pu~hcans on campus might be 
thll1king, I am not preaching that 
dem~cracy is a fallacy and that com
mUl1lsm IS the government of the 
fut~re. D.emocracy, actually republi
call1S~, IS by far the best govern
ment In .use. My problem is how this 
edict, hke Christianity, is being 
forced down the throats of other 
nations who are not yet ready for it, 

See IMPI .. , Page 7 
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Letters: 
Programs Abroad Office 
offers students opportunity 
ContInued from PIC. 1 

More Information on 
Samest. at Sea 
Editor: 

In response to the March 13 
article "Sailing Through School" 
about Semester at Sea, I would 
like to provide some additional 
information about the program's 
activities on the UCSD campus. 
Craig Stephenson, assistant resi
dent dean at Eleanor Roosevelt 
College, is spending this spring on 
the ship as assistant director of 
student life and will have first
hand knowledge of the program 
when he returns to campus. 

Students may use their UCSD 
financial aid on this program, as 
well as special study abroad schol
arships and can receive credit by 
working with a Programs Abroad 
advisor before the program. In 
addition, the UCSD Programs 
Abroad Office will be hosting an 
information session with a 
Semester at Sea representative on 
Tuesday, April 18, tentatively set 
for 2 p.m. (please call for exact 
time) at the International Center 
Conference Room. 

For more information on this 
and other international study or 
work programs, contact Programs 
Abroad by calling 534-1123 or 
sending e-mail to abroad@ucsd.edu 

- Bill Clabby 
Programs Abroad Advisor 

St. Pablck Effected 
Religious Persecution 
Editor: 

In college, one is expected to 
open their mind to new things 
and learn about the history of 
other cultures. In giving "props" 
to St. Patrick you have shown 
total ignorance of Irish history, 
and, as I'm sure your literature 
professors have told you before, 
you missed the metaphor. 

Those "dastardly snakes" are 
not snakes at all. Serpents are the 
symbols of the High Druids, and 
it was these Celtic priests and 
earth-worshippers whom Patrick 
and his compatriots killed, 
forcibly converted or drove out of 
their beloved Eire forever. 
"Driving the snakes out of 
Ireland" refers to the "cleansing" 
of the island by missionaries, of 
which Patrick was one. It was no 
act of heroism, but one of intoler
ance and evangelical murder. 

I would certainly not mar St. 
Patrick's Day with mourning; it 
celebrates Irish heritage, and no 
one should stop drinking or danc
ing because of it. 

But a college newspaper 
should know better than to give 
"props" to an act of religious 
genocide. Would it praise the 
inquisition? Or give props to 
Columbus - way to go with those 
dastardly Indians? No, it would 
have more respect. 

So drink another pint, laddies, 
and I'll have one, too. But I'll 
never toast St. Patrick, and per
haps you should think twice 
before praising persecution and 
murder. 

Flops to the Guardian for 
knowing nothing about history. 
Maybe its editors should try to 
stay awake in class. 

- Bethany L. Thoma~ 

Having trouble 
sleeping In cia .. ? 

Read the Guardian. 

(Zzzzzzz.) 

Empire: 
u.s. practices the same 
policies it once fought 
ContI ..... frOlll ...... 

or may not even want it. These 
countries, teeming with ethnic 
strife and conflict use the politi
cal parties to their advantage to 
carry out their genocidal plans. 
With an unstable central govern
ment, the economy crashes as 
corruption and the crime rate 
shoots up. Trying to shape the 
world into our own utopian, 
brave new world ideals are no 
better than Lenin's spread of 
communism. 

"If men were angels, no gov
ernment would be necessary: 
James Madiscn writes in "The 
Federalist 51." Angels we are 
not, but as Thomas Paine 
admonished, government is a 
necessary evil. Our government, 
our necessary evil, as well as it 
may serve us, may not be ideal 
for other countries. The United 
States' inability to recognize 
this, and its continuous push to 
spread democracy, has not 
helped the world, nor the 
United States' own vision of the 
brave "new world that Miranda 
speaks of. 

letters@ucsdguardian.org 
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Census: 
Ambiguities may distort 
population demographics 
Continued from .... 15 

mark two boxes on the census 
form. 

Many people do not consider 
remote associations justification 
of membership to a racial group. 
Some will want to check off a 
particular box, even if they have 
only a small quantity of that spe
cific heritage in their blood. A 
person who is 90 percent African 
American and 10 percent 
Caucasian is considered biracial 
to some, but African American to 
others. The point at which the 
line is drawn is essentially sub
jective. 

Another problem with the cen
sus is that the questions on the 
long form ask too many personal 
questions that many people will 
be reluctant to answer. Everyone 
receives the CCll$US' short form 
with questions on kX, age. race 
and relationship to the rest of the 
household because a population 
count is needtd for district appor
tionment purposes. However, 
about one of every six households 
is mailed the long form, which 
asks additional questions on 
social, economic and housing 
characteristics. The Census 

Bureau is using statistical sam
pling to derive tile results from 
these questions. 

One question on the long form 
asks about physical, mental and 
emotional conditions and how 
they affect daily activities. There 
are questions that ask the name of 
one's employer, what kind of bus i
ness the employer runs and how 
many weeks and hours thc person 
worked in 1999. The questions on 
income are similar to what is on 
the 1040 federal income tax form. 
There is a question that asks 
whether the person has complete 
plumbing facilities: hot and cold 
water, bathtub or shower and a 
flush toilet. There is evcn a ques
tion that asks if one has phone 
service. 

Many people have complained 
to their congressmen that these 
questions are too nosy. Some will 
lie or exaggerate their answers. 
Others will follow Sen . Trent 
Lott's recommendation to just 
leave the intrusive questions 
blank. Whatever happens, the data 
collected from these questions 
will be skewed. 

Another problem with the cen
sus is how it counts college stu
dents living away from home. 
College students are supposed to 
fill out their own forms, even if 
they are living in on-campus 
dorms or off-campus apartments. 
Many students don not consider 

OPINION 7 

their college residence as their 
permanent address and thus do 
not think they are required to 
send in a form. 

This problem is aggravated by 
the fact that census takers cannot 
possibly reach every studclll that 
does not respond before they 
move out at thc end of the semes
ter, quarter or school year. Thus, 
the ensus will miss the many col
lege students who do nOI COI11 -
plete its forms. 

In addition, many parcllIs of 
college students maya cidcl1lully 
put their sons or daughters on 
their forms. As a consequence, 
many college students could be 
counted twice. 

Finally, the Census Bureau 
cannot truly check the accuracy 
of every form . Many people will 
exaggerate, lie or leave answers 
blank. The Census Bureau IS not 
going to send census takers to 
every respondent to check his or 
her answers. Many people never 
get caught cheating on income 
tax forms, and it will not be any 
different with census forms. 

Keep in mind that the census 
does give a portrait of the 
American population and all its 
characteristics. However, it is real
ly only al1 estimate. We should 
never take the rcsults at face va lue 
- the statistics will never be 100 
percent ac uratc. 

letterS@lIcsdguardian.org 
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World News Britain: applicants. 

Life Stagnates for Slovakia's Gypsies 
Law would give asylum 
seekers vouchers 

The tabloid press here is viru
lently anti-immigrant, and there 
is a growing public perception, 
reflected in and fueled by overtly 
anti-refugee statements from 
both main parties in Parliament, 
that most asylum seekers are tak
ing advantage of Britain's gen
erosity and do not have legitimate 
asylum claims. 

RUDNANY, Slovakia - Darina 
Horvathova, 23, lives with her baby 
on the crumbling remains of an 
abandoned iron and mercury mine, 
without a husband, a job or indoor 
plumbing. The soil, under the 
mounds of uncollected trash , is 
known to be contaminated. But 500 
Gypsies, or Roma as they are also 
known, live here in sickness and 
squalor in the shadow of a factory 
shut down when communism died. 

"The government doesn 't care 
about us at all ," said Horvathova. 
standing in a path of oily mud and 
trash . "They could put down some 
pebbles or pick up the garbagc." 
she said. "Anything you put on is. 
dirty immediately. Is this life?" 0 
Gypsy here has a regular job. 

"We want to work, but there is 

no work." said Cyril Horvath, 26, a 
trained bricklayer. "When you show 
up. they take one look at you, and 
that's it. They take only whites." 

Worsening conditions for 
Gypsies throughout Eastern Europe 
have caused thousands to try to emi
grate, quickly wearing out any wel
come from Westem Europe. Their 
flight has created new pressure, most 
recently in Britain, to tighten regula
tions on visas, immigration and asy
lum, so they can be kept out. 

Those who remain face Slovakia's 
notorious treatment of Gypsies, who 
make up some 10 percent of its 5 
million population. Discrimination, 
including police mistreatment and 
beatings, has been reinforced by the 
postcommunist rise of skinheads and 
other neofascist groups who, as in .the 

National News 
Rorida: 
Members of Congress 
want to spend surplus 
ContInueei from ...,. 1 

drug traffickers in beleaguered 
Colombia and paying for the mil
Itary operation in Kosovo, but lots 
of other spending was pure pork 

r projects that were not in any 
rush. like the $19.4 million to 
assist the ew York lobster indus
try, which IS suffering a tough sea
son. 

The events of the last week 
show Just how hard it is going to 
be for Republicans, much less 
Democrats. to keep their hands 
off the projected federal surplus
es. 

Even some Republicans were 
appalled. 

"The American people know 
the federal government spends 
too much and wastes too much: 
saiJ Rep. John Shadegg, R-Ariz., 
who voted agai nst the extra 
spending. "Tragically, on Capitol 
Hill this message is lost in the 
rush by politicians to re-elect 
themselves." 

The problems fo r Republicans 
do not stop with the House. 

Sen. Pete Domenici , R-N.M., 
who heads the Senate Budget 
Committee, laid out his tax-and-

spending plan only after weeks 
of wrangling with conservatives 
in his party who wanted less 
spending. The Senate plan 
tracks closely with the House 
version . 

The Senate committee passed 
its resolution last week only after 
Sen. Phil Gramm, R-Texas, 
extracted a promise from Senate 
Majority Leader Trent Lott of 
Mississippi that the Senate would 
not take up a supplemental 
spending bill this year. 

But Gramm may now have 
reason to worry that his ironclad 
pledge is on the verge of crum
bling. 

Sen. Ted Stevens, R-Alaska, 
who heads the Appropriations 
Committee, intends to push 
ahead with an emergency spend
ing bill on Tuesday, despite Lott's 
promise to block it. 

With the lopsided House vore 
and the influential Stevens signal
ing his defiance of his party's 
leadership, Lott suddenly was not 
sounding as unequivocal on 
Thursday night as he had earlier 
in the week. 

"I've never said, 'No, never, 
under no conditions:" Lott said, 
when asked about the prospects 
for a Senate supplemental. "It 
depends on what it is." 

- Eric Schmitt 
The Nw York Times 

It's like being at the Guardian 24/7. 
(Except It's not.) 

http:#wwW.ucad~uardl.n.or~ 

neighboring Czech Republic and 
Hungary, single out the Gypsies and 
are rarely punished. 

According to Claude Cahn, 
research director for the European 
Roma Rights Center, a nonprofit 
foundation based in Budapest, 
Hungary, "Slovakia is deeply segre
gated, with unabashed, open hatred." 

In a report to be published 
soon, Amnesty International 
describes "punitive police raids" 
against Gypsy settlements, with 
dogs at dawn. apartments damaged 
and inhabitants beaten. 

In September, the new govern
ment published a "strategy" to 
solve "the problems of the Roma 
national minority." 

- Steven Erlanger 
The New York Trmes 

ContI __ rro. ..... 1 

100,000 people and their families 
waiti ng to hear whether they 
qualify for asylum, the Labor gov
ernment has been under intense 
pressure to act decisively. 

Under the law, asylum seekers 
will be given vouchers 
redeemable for goods worth 
about $58 per person per week, 
instead of cash welfare benefits. 
Instead of being able to settle 
where they want, asylum seekers 
with nowhere to go will be sent to 
one of 13 designated areas 
around Britain. some far away 
from refugee support networks. 

The government has also 
pledged to speed the asylum 
process and to close most 
avenues of appeal for rejected 

"They're seeking recourse to a 
better life in this country, for eco
nomic migrancy, and the system 
can't sustain them." Barbara Roche. 
the Home Office minister, said at a 
conference on refugees late last year, 
expressing the govemment's view. 

In the last few years. refugee 
organizations say, European 
countries have worked hard to 
present themselves as tougher on 
asylum seekers than their neigh
bors a re, so as to deter even 
refugees with legitimate claims. 

- Sarah Lyall 
The New York Times 

Admissions Officers Focus on Details 
MIDDLETOWN, Conn. -

The candidate was a high school 
senior from Florida who played 
soccer, built houses for Habitat for 
Humanity and was taking 
advanced placement courses in 
English, calculus and physics. 

Her grades were A's and B's, and 
her College Board score was 1360 
out of a possible 1600 - not bad, 
although lower than many other 
applicants' . 

But the 10 admissions officers 
from Wesleyan University, gath
ered here on a balmy March after
noon to hear her case, were 
focused on something else. 

They homed in on her personal 
statement, where she described a 
protraded bout with cancer in her 
junior year in which she periodically 
flew to New York for chemotherapy. 

·She was still doing soccer 

while being treated for cancer: one 
officer noted. 

"She was the captain: another 
marveled. 

"She's apologized to us for not 
having submitted a third SATI 
score.· the acting chairman. Christian 
Lanser, said in near wonder. "But 
damn it, she has Hodgkins.' 

With that, Lanser rapped his 
knuckles on the 12-foot-long 
cherry table to call the vote. 

Three arms rose to recommend 
the waiting list. Lanser and six oth
ers voted to admit. Majority ruled; 
the Floridian was in. 

It was Day 2 of the annual rite 
of the admissions season known as 
·committee," the last round of the 
process at Wesleyan and other col
leges, when the university'S gate
keepers convened to consider the 
368 applications still unresolved 

for next year's freshman class. 
And while top grades and acad

emic skills remained central to 
admission, it was often the person
al derails that tipped the balance. 

Of the nearly 7,000 applications 
submitted to Wesleyan, in a record 
year here and at other highly selec
tive colleges, these 368 were the 
hardest calls, for reasons as varied 
as a single failing grade, an extend
ed absence, a borderline test score, 
or a rating of "arrogant" from an 
alumnus interviewer. 

And so, as the April 1 deadline 
for mailing decision letters to can
didates loomed, each of the 368 
applicants received a bonus hear
ing, before the entire committee, 
their young lives reduced to a twO
minute highl ight reel. 

- Jacques Steinberg 
The New York Times 

Uneasy Partnership in Microsoft Case 
WASHINGTON - As the set

tlement talks between Microsoft 
and the government foundered, so 
apparently did the relationship 
between the Department of Justice 
and the 19 state attorneys general 
who together filed antitrust suits 
against the software giant almost 
two years ago. 

Over the weekend, an official 
allied with the states complained 
that the Justice Department had 
been trying to ram through an 
inadequate settlement proposal 
without bothering to involve them. 
But a lawyer who was close to the 
talks had a different point of view, 
saying the states were "trying to 
snatch credit for sinking the talks· 
in part because ·they're tired of 
being in the back seat." 

Sunday, however, both sides 

were trying to make up, because 
they knew full well that they had 
no choice. 

"In anything this complex, there 
will be bumps along the road: said 
Tom Miller, the anomey general of 
Ipwa and head of the Microsoft task 
force for the attorneys general. 

·We've seen some bumps but we 
learned from them, and now need to 
go on and seek cooperation." 

The trial judge, Thomas 
Penfie ld Jackson, has made it clear 
to the parties that he would be 
most unhappy if they did not 
cooperate. He also told the parties 
that he expected to get just two 
remedy proposals - one from 
Microsoft, and one from the plain
tiffs, the official added. 

That means the Justice 
Department and the states will have 

to agree quickly. At the moment, 
their views differ. Several attomeys 
general are known to favor structur
al remedies, such as breaking up the 
company. Some others have said 
publicly that they oppose structural 
remedies. Several state officials said 
the hawks would most likely come 
around if it turned out that their 
opinions were in the minority -
which was not yet clear. 

The Justice Department, in the 
settlement talks, demonstrated a 
willingness to accept a remedy that 
merely altered conduct. 

Surprising as it may seem, 
throughout the mediation process 
the two sides have never sat down 
together and tried to work out a 
comprehensive joint proposal. 

- Joel Brinkley 
The New York Times 

LOSE 20 POUNDS 
IN TWO WEEKS! 

Famolls u.s. Womens' A/pil1e Ski Team Diet 
During the non-snow off season the US Womens' Alpine Ski 

Team members u eel the "Ski Team" diet to lose 20 pounds in two 
weeks. That's right - 20 pounds in 14 days! The basis of the diet is 
chemical food action and was devised by a famous Colorado phy ician 
especially for the US Ski Team. No«mal energy is mainlained (very 
important) while reducing. You keep "full" - no starvation - because 
the diet is designed that way. It's a diet that is easy to follow whether 
you work, travel or tay at home. (For men too!) 

This is, honestly, a fantastically succes ful diet. If it weren't, 
the US Womens' Alpine Ski Team wouldn't be permitted to use it! 
Right? So, give yourself the same break the US Ski Team gets. Lose 
weight the scientific, proven way. Even if you've tried all the other 
diets, you owe it to yourself to try the US Womens' Alpine Ski Team 
Diet. That is, if you really want to lose 20 pounds in two weeks. Order 
today! Tear this out as a reminder. 

Send only $8.95 - add 50 cents RUSH service to: MIDWEST 
ASSOCIATES, 3318 S. Glenstone, Suite 308, Springfield, MO 65804. 
Don't order unless you expect to lose 20 pounds in two weeks! Because 
that' what the Ski Tea Diet will do. 

«:>1999 
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Preuss: 
One Mb site will serve 
as a resource for faculry 
ContInued from .. 1 
sites can also help teach students 
how to interact socially. 

"You can teach them important 
social and coping skills - especial
ly about saying no to alcohol and 
drugs: she said. . ' 

UCSD Medical Center Ltbrarlan 
Craig Haynes, along with Preuss 
School Media Librarian M~r~ha 
Korobkin, will design the trammg 
program and curriculum for the 
students as well as the faculty. 

One of the Web sites will be 
designed as a resource for the fac
ulty and will detail how to accu
rately retrieve and evaluate data 
regarding health. 

Haynes said the second Web 
site, to be designed for studen~s, 
will be more interactive. He satd 
there are plans for Preuss School 
students to have a creative role in 
the designing of the site, such .as 
using students' photographs on ~t . 

Haynes also said the Web stte 
will not be limited to student use. 

"The Web site is for the stu
dents to use for themselves and 
also to draw in their families: he 
said. "It is an outreach opportunity 
for the families to learn about how 
to get health information ." 

The grant to the Preuss School 
and the UCSD Medical Center 
Library is one of 49 healt~ in for
mation projects currently III place 
in 34 states and funded by the 
National Library of Medicine. The 
projects are. scatte~~d throughout 
rural areas, IIlner clues and subur
ban areas. 

"I'm really excited that we:re 
working more cooperatively ":'Ith 
the university and this grant gives 
us another opportunity to ,,:,ork 
with the university; Alvarez said. 

The Preuss School at UCSD 
prepares low-income and educa
tionally under-served stu~en ts for 
admission to and graduation from 
a university. 

There are currently 1 SO sixth, 
seventh and eighth grade Preuss 
School students. The Preuss 
School student body is expected to 
expand to 400 by next fall. Seven 
hundred sixth through 12th 
graders are expected by 2003. 

Union: 
Both sides filed unfair 
labor charges with PERB 
ContI_eel from paC. 1 

to issue a letter to faculty and cam
pus academic adn:i~istrat~rs rei~er
ating the univet5lty s full I~tenuon 
to comply with its legal obligatlons 
under HEERA. 

The union last month filed 
unfair labor practice charges 
against the university with the ~tate 
Public Employment Relations 
Board. 

The complaints charged the 
university with unilater~~ly chang
ing TA working ~ondltton~, bar
gaining in bad falth, r~fuslllg to 
provide critical informatton, d~lay
ing bargainin~ . and practlcmg 
regressive bargallllllg. 

A week later, the university filed 
its own unfair labor practice 
charges against the uni~n, ~ha~ging 
the union with engaging In sur
face bargaining." refusing to bar
gain, failing to make proposa~s, 
refusi ng to meet, engagmg III 

regressive bargaining and threaten
ing a strike. 

Union members declined to 
comment on the matter. 

Got a hot tip? 

...wadeMOuCMI.eflu 
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LEAP Asian American Public Polley Institute & UCLA Asian American Studies Center 

San Diego 
The State of Asian Pacific America 

TRANSFORMING RACE RELATIONS 
National Policy Roundtable Series 
March 1 through AprilS, 2000 

AprilS, 2000, 5:00pm-8:00pm 
UCSD Price Center Ballroom 
'Please R;VP (one week prior to event) by contacting Jocelyn Pacheco ~t (8~~p~;:~~~~d edu 

' .... p .... rod by the ~"'tniIY 01 CllIfomla, s... Oiq<o: '.n·Allan 
$gil AHodItieft. C __ 'S OIft<t, c .... .culturel Ctfllof. __ 

SUfI Auodltleft. and the Chkalloll.tJno SIIII Ass«latlon. 

email jpachecoOucsd.edu. or Nancy Magpusao al (8S8) S3"·9689. ema' nm . 

About the Report . . h ho 
As America enters a new millennium, we are still strugghng Wit w 

. . ' . h " oblem" mu t come from an to achieve raCial Justice. SolvlOg t e race pr . 
understanding of new realities as Asian PaCific A~encans (APAs) 
emerge as a driving force behind this transfonnabon. 

Tile Slale of A.,·ian Pacific America: Trans/orming Race Rtlalillf/S is ~e 
fourth major public poliCy research report produced by the.LEAPASlan 
Pacific American Pubtic Policy Institute and Ihe U LA ASI"." ~men~an 
Studies Center. In this report , the authors document .ho~ raclalldenbty 
is cr ated and embodied in individual attiludes and institutional 
practices and argue for policies thai go beyond the black-white 
paradigm. 

Roundtable Program . 
Selected researchers will present their major findings. !"udlen e 
members will discu sand creale strategies for addresslOg race·related 
i ues within their communities. 

Free &. open to the public. Members of the media. government. 
a ademic. bu iness. and community leaders are especially encouraged 
10 altend. Boo will be available for purchase (S20). 

237 E. 5ocond St.. 5tt. 226. los An,tt ... CA 90012, ttl. 213.415.1422, II for mort Inform.tion, cont.ct LEAP .t: 

;:: -: fa .. 2I3.4I5.0050• tmili. tupOlup.or,. wtb . www.ttlp.or. 

Table of Contents/Authors 
Paul M. Ong, Editor 

Racial CIas~s , TIlt Census 
Ven Le Espiri lu & Michael Om, 

Racial AIII\udts , TIlt Color lines 
Taeku Le 

lIN in Amtrican CukurI! 
Robert Lee 

Rtsidtntial PatttI1Is 01 lIN 
Tarry Hum & M,chela Zonla 
Hall! Crime Polky 
Karen Umemoto 
Human Rirhts/Re~tions f'roIrams 
l'a',lone Agbayano-S,ewert 
Nfinnilivt Adion DivIde 
Paul M. Ong 

Asians and bet Relations in Britain 
Shamil Sagga, 
Mians and Race Rtlations In Au5lIJ1~ 
Chrt tme Inglo 
Mullil1Cial CoIIUoratiOns , Coalitions 
Leland a,IO & Edward J. W. Park 
The Prtsidtnrs Initiative on RiKe 
Angela OIl 

DO YOIR TAIlS BNUNE fOR 
FREE iH&R BLOCK 

Introducing free online tax preparation. 
Just grab your W-2's and head to 
hrblock.com/free. There, you can fill 
out and file your 1 040EZ form online. 
And get your money fast. Best ~f all, 
it costs nothing. Nada. Zero. ZIp. 
And it's only at hrblock.comlfree. 
What are you waiting for? 
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WATCHING 
WHATYOUEIT 

• 

NUTRITION INFORMATION IVAlllBlE AT III lOCATIONS 

canyon vista • club med • earl's place 
munch bax • aceanview • plaza cafe 

rathskeller • sierra summit • snackropolis 

t has a variety of names and 
comes in many shapes and 
sizes. It has been around 
since the early 1900s, but it 
has only come into the pub

lic eye in the past decade. It is MDMA 
(methylenedioxymethamphetaminel, 
or as it is commonly referred to, 
ecstacy. . 

Once used as an appetite suppres
sallt find later as a psychiatric drug, 
ecstacy is now widely used as a party 
drug, circulated at various venues 
such as clubs and raves. 

Ecstacy is classified as a c1ass-A 
drug under the Misuse of Drugs Act 
of 1971 , making possession, supply 
or production illegal. Because of this, 
the penalties are the same as those 
for heroin, meaning that possession 
of even a minimal amount can lead 
to heavy charges. Actual sentencing 
varies depending on the local roli
cies and the circumstances 0 the 
arrest. 
TIle 0rICI-

MDMA was developed in 1914 
and patented by a German pharma
ceutical company as an appetite sup
pressant. It was never sold in the open 
market due to its ·strange" side 
effects. 

The drug disappeared for nearly 
60 years before it was rediscovered in 
1970 and used as a medical drug by 
psychiatrists. Psychiatrists used the 
drug because of its ·hean openinB",~ 
effects that allow its users to bt.c:om¢. 
more social and be open to increaw 
emotional and ph}'$ii:aJ contact than 
they would norma IIy experience ,in 
their evtryday lives. 'Some peydUa. 
trists claimed that ~ dntJ, ~ 
patients to $peak more Qpen!Y dtsriftS 
therapy sessions. 

After being outlawed in 1985, the 
use of the drug turned more towiTd 
the party scene. Starting in Great 
Britain, and later moving on to the 
continent, MDMA became popular 
with both the house and techno 
music scenes. 

MDMA has been altered over the 
years and mixed with other drugs in 
an attempt to find loopholes in the 
law that banned the popular party 
drug. The result is a wide range of 
MDMA drugs that are cumntly in 
circulation . . ,...... 

A natural version of MDMA can 
be found in both nutmeg and oil of 
sassafras. It is a stimulant drug that 
shares many properties with LSD. 
however it doeS not cause halll,ldna- . '. ..' 
tions. MDMA iuc:1f i$ rt6t 'It $InS!t ' , 
substance, but a group ofsynthebCal. 
Iy manufactured drugs. , ' 

According to the Drog 
Enforcement Administration (ORA) 
section of the U.S. Department of 
Justice'S Web site, MDMA is both a 
stimulant as well as a hallucinogenic 
drug. Users repon images when taken 
in high doses that peak for about two 
hours but residual effects can last sev
eral hours. 

MDEA (methyldiethanolamine) 
and MDA (methylenedimethoxyam
phetaminel are twO' drugs that are ' 
similar to MDMA. Many users can-

• See ECSTASY, Page 17 
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Story by losh Crouse, Associate Features 

An old drugfinds new life as 
the youth of America break 
loose with ec tasy at raves, 

techno house and now even 
in uburbia 

, . 
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The Editor's Soapbox 
A harmle s evening between friends soon turns into a vicious battle of the sexes 
By JESSICA SCHEPPMANN 
Features Editor 

I don't subscribe to the philoso
phy that men and women are on 
opposJle tt!ams, stuck in an eternal 
battle for domination , I don't 
believe In the "War of the Sexes" 
because it creates an "us vs. them" 
mt!ntality. So the other night when 
it became clear that I was caught in 
some sort of battle between the 
"men's team" and the ·women 's 
team" in a pretty nice bar in L.A., I 
was alarmed. 

Let me set the scene. I was the 
designated driver, and my friend 
was drinking. It was her birthday, 
so I was buying the drinks, and we 
were catching up because it had 
been a while since we had last 
ta lked . We were conservatively 
dressed (not that it should matter) , 
and were engrossed in our conver
sation. I didn't establish eye contact 
or smile at anyone, and I wasn't 
interested in being approached. 
Personally, I can buy my own 
drinks and provide my own con
versation I don't appreciate any guy 
who presumes that I am sitting at a 
bar waiting for him to come along. 
Fine, right? Only for some reason, 
at this place, it wasn 't. 

Somewhere along the way, 
someone told guys that it is OK to 
behave like assholes when they get 
drunk. Within five minute of 
entering the place, some guy 
grabbed my bUll. I turned quickly 
and threw a punch to get his hand 
off me, but he thought it was 
funny. I thought it was disturbing 
that some guy I had never met felt 
it was OK to grab me. 

After that, two brothers who 
were probably at least 10 years too 
old for us intruded on our discus
sion - without invitation. They 
proceeded to make inane attempts 
at conversation. We were unim
pressed, but highly amused. Who 
did these drunk guys think they 
were? 

Then it got worse. One of them 
grabbed my friend and licked her 
forehead when he found out it was 
her birthday. The other one asked 
me to make out with him. When I 
politely turned him down, he 
offered me money. We were up to 
$50 before I had to explain to this 
bozo that my decision was not 
negotiable. 

The most disappointing thing 
about the interaction was that they 
didn't go away when we said no. To 
them, thl! fact that we were unin
terested seemed like a starting 
point - as if we could be cajoled 
into participating in their plans. 
They didn 't leave until we pro
fessed to be "involved" with other 
men . 

My involvement with someone 
else is no one's business but my 
own. The brothers' inquiries 
should have stopped as soon as I 
said no. It seems that a girl in a bar 
has to be involved with someone 
before her "no" will be taken seri
ously. 

The next guy who came up to 
us seemed to think that it was OK 
to touch us. I'm not talking about a 
casual brush of the arm, either. 
This guy's pick-up line was to pet 
my arm and then purr at me. He 
then turned to my friend , put his 
hands on her hips and ground his 

The worst part wasn't 
the physical intimidation, 
though, It was the feeling 
that "I" didn 't matter. 
"I" was a set of breasts 
walking across the room, 
whose individuality was 
irrelevant, "No" merely 
meant that I was playing 
hard to get, 

pelvis into her butt. 
Pardon me for being a bit prud

ish, but I don 't find it acceptable for 
total strangers, drunk or not, to 
grind anything into any part of my 
body. When we told this guy that 
we weren't interested, he acted 
offended and insulted, and gave us 
menacing looks. 

"Oh, you think you're pretty hot 
shit, don't you? Well I wouldn't 
want to offend you ladies. Excuse 
me." 

Excuse you? 0, I will not 

Join us at UCLA Summer Sessions! 

REGISTER ONLINE 
More than 500 courses, induding lower division, 

upper division, and graduate level study. 

Travel Study Programs, internships, intensive languages, 
and special programs available, 

Full laboratory courses in Physics, Biology, and Chemistry . 
..................... .. ............................. ..................................................................... 

On-campus housing, parking, and the use of campus recreation facilities 
are available to summer sessions students, 

FOR MORE INFORMATION: 
Web site: www.summer.ucla.edu 

email: info@summer.ucla.edu 
FAX: (3 10) 794-8160 

Phone: (310) 794-8333 

SESSION A: JUNE 26 - AUGUST 4 
SESSION B: NO OFFERINGS 

SESSION C: AUGUST 7 - SEPTEMBER 15 

REG ISTR ATION FEE (C OYERS ALL SESSIONS): $300.00 
COURSE FEES: $100 PER UNIT FOR I't()ST COURSES. SOME ARE HIGHER. 

UCLA 
.U ' .... II (R IUIlOln 

excuse you. 
We were polite to everyone who 

spoke to us. Pleasant conversation 
was not entirely unwelcome from 
strangers because we were in a 
social setting, looking to be social. 
But there is a huge difference 
between talking to someone, and 
physically assaulting them. 

Rule No. 1 guys: If I feel physi
cally intimidated or threatened by 
you, it's not a turn on. So don't 
touch me, grab me, pet me or offer 
me money to spend time with' you . 

By this point I'd had enough, 
and was ready to leave. We were 
walking out when a guy grabbed 
my arm and pulled me toward him. 
I'm 5' 3" and he was at least a foot 
taller then me. He asked my name 
and I politely told him - "Julie: 

"Julie, I just have to tell you, 
you're the prettiest little thing in 
this place: 

.Bullshit. I was wearing crappy 
clothes and standing next to what 
must have been a super model. 
Fine, you want to compliment me, 
that's great. Don't grab me though , 
and don't think it is the automatic 
key to my pants. 

My friend walked up behind me 
and told the guy that we were on 
our way out, and that we weren't 
interested. She was polite and 
smiled, but she tOO was at the end 
of her rope, 

So what did this guy do? He 
went berserk. 

"You fucking bitches. Fucking 
whore bitches: 

I was visibly shaken and felt 
nauseated. I'm not used to feeling 
dominated in such a powerfully 
intimidating way. 

Monday, April 3, 2000 

In a matter of two hours I had 
been grabbed, groped, pawed, ver
bally and physically assaul ted, and 
generally victimized by obnoxious 
men who physically dominated me. 
An exaggeration? ot really. The 
fact is that I felt threatened and my 
personal sense of safety was com
promised. 

The worst part wasn't the phys
ical intimidation, though . It was the 
feeling that "I" didn't matter. "I" 
was a set of breasts walking across 
the room, whose individuality was 
irrelevant. UNo" merely meant that 
I was playing hard to get. The guys 
in this bar didn't understand that 
we didn't want them to buy us 
drinks, didn 't want to dance and 
weren 't interested in upping the 
ante to become another notch in 
their bed posts. 

We were threatened and felt 
threatened. Walking out of the bar, 
my friend said it how it was. 

"That's just guys. That's the way 
they behave. To be perfe tly hon
est, I don 't expect anything more 
from them, because if I do, I'm gen
erally let down: 

Do you guys realize that this is 
how you are perceived? Is that OK 
with you? 

I don 't agree with this either, 
however. I know men who are rea
sonable and pleasant, and who 
respect the fact that women are 
people too, People overgeneralize, 
forgetting that everyone is some
one's mom, dad, brother, sister, 
boyfriend, girlfriend or other. 0 

man would want his sis ter or mom 
to be treated like that. How about 

See IOAPBOX, Page 19 
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Getting Ready to Step into the Real World 
The SpringJob Fair offers students a chance to m~et with business owners and networkJor [he future 
By JOSH CROUSE 
Associate Features Editor 

For underclassmen, it is the far
thest thing from their minds. For 
upperclassmen , nothing can be 
more nerve-wracking. It is the real 
world , and it is coming whether 
you like it or not. College cannot 
last forever, and we will all have to 
get a job eventually. This seeming
ly intimidating venture is not as 
bad as it seems, as the UCSD 
Career Services Center offers help 
for students. 

Throughout the year, the Career 
Services Center sponsors career 
fairs that give students a chance to 
be interviewed by real employers 
for career positions, as well as a 
chance to gather information for 
future career ventures. The final 
job fair of the year, th~ Spring .Job 
Fair, will be offered Frtday, April 7, 
and it promises to be the biggest of 
the year, attracting more than 200 
employers. 
WIuIt ,. tile 1prI1I' Job F.,., 

The Spring Job Fair, prese~ted 
by the UCSD Career Services 
Center and Philips 
Semiconductors, will offer students 
the chance to meet with employers 
on a one-on-one basis from 10:30 
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. on Friday at 
Library Walk. If there is rain, then 
the employers will be split between 
the Price Center ballroom and the 
Rec Gym. 

Thl: Spring Job Fair will offer 
students a chance to be hired for 
career positions, part-time jobs and 
internships. Students interested in 
simply finding a summer job can 
also find one at the fair. 

The job fair is open to all cur
rent studlmts, alumni who have 
graduated in the past quarter and 
to alumni who have obtained an 
alumnus card from the Career 
Services Center. 

The list of employers scheduled 
to attend this year's fair include 
diverse companies such as Apple 
Computer company and the Gallo 
Winery. Harvey's Casino is also 
looking for summer employees. 

A complete list of employers 
scheduled to attend as well as the 
positions that they are looking to 
fill can be found on the Career 
Services Center's Web site at 
http://career.ucsd.edu 
U .. 11M F. r to Your MY ..... 

The Spring Job Fair offers stu
dents an opportunity not only to 
find immediate employment, but 
also to network and make contacts 
that may prove useful in later 
employment. Students may also 
gain useful information about 
careers that they are interested in 
pursuing in the future to make sure 
that it is what they really want to 
do. 

In order to take full advantage 
of all that the job fai r has to offer, 
students are encouraged to prepare and information systems. The fair 
in advance for the fair. The Career allows students to check on jobs in 
Services Center's Web site urges all fields. 
students to check out the list of Students are urged to bring 
employers in advance ~nd de~i~e plenty of copies of their r~sume to 
which employers they Wish to VISIt. the event. For resume pomters as 

Students are also advised to well as sample resumes. students 
broaden the range of employers may visit the Career Services 
they visit. The Career Services Center's Web site. 
Center's Web site reminds students Those interested in following 
that a hospital is not all about doc- up with employers after the fair 
tors and nurses. There are also should pick up business cards from 
positions available in management the employers and take the initia-

tive. 
How to " ...... 'or the F. r 

In addition to preparing their 
resume and viewing the list of 
employers, students are also 
advised on a few other things on 
the center's Web site. 

Students should have plenty of 
paper and a writing . Ule~sil a~ail
able to take notes dunng mtervtews 
with the various companies. They 
should also bring folders in which 
to carry their resumes and the var-

Nicholas Runco/Guardlall 

ious materials they might collect 
during the fair. 

When meeting with the 
employers, students should 
remember the time d!!mands that 
the employers are faced with. They 
do not want their time monopo
lized by one person. Students 
should ask direct questions. If 
more time is needed, then students 
should follow up with the cmploy-

See JOB FAIR, Page 22 

~================~ 

Here's your chance to meet 
the candidates and 'find 
out what they are aU about! 

Vote On-Line 
n. Apr. 10 - Thurs. Apr. 13 

Anytime 24 hours a Clay! ' 
ttp://studentlink.ucsd.edu 

FOR MORE INFORMA liON: 
CALL (858) 534-4451 

EMAIL asuc$d®ucsd.edu 
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We realize we don't have to waste 

VarsityBooks.com we've made the most of it. Not only """~F"'I ... ___ ... 

also receive them in just one to three business days. All on a Web site ~_~Iy reliable and secure. 

What more do you need to know? 

SA.VE UP TO 40% ON TEXTBOOKS. 
Savings 011 distributor's suggested p!lce. Books delivered In no more than three buSiness days. Some restrIcIiOnI apply. See Site lor d8IaIII. 
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.Do you think UCSD sho~ld block access to all MP3 sites? 
Interviews by Josh Crouse. Photography by David Pllz 

"It's a hard "No, because it's up "Yeah, because it "No. Basically it is "No, because we "l really don't think 
question, but I to the students to causes too much interfering with our pay for our so because I like 
think that [it] decide whether it's traffic. 1 don't use lives and our bandwidth here. I playing with my 
should because it's legal or not." them anyway so it personal activities. think that it's kind MP3s. [The 
the university's own doesn't affect me." It's not like they of dumb that they univ rsity] should 
system and if [it block porn sites or think that they can just get a better 
chooses 1 to block anything. How is use our bandwidth server." 
the MP3 sites, then that any different? how they want and 
that's [its] choice. There is really no how they think it 
Students can access reason. 1 don't think should be used." 
the sites from other that it's that big of a 
servers." deal, blocking the 

server. There's ways, 
I'm sure, that they 
can get around 
that." 

Danica Kldd Matt Devlco Kim Hunt Derek Foster Jack Barry Brianna Thompson 
Roosevelt senior Warren senior Revelle sophomore Revelle sophomore Revelle junior Roosevelt freshman 

MONDAYS 
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ednesdayl 
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Priority Period 
I S34-37161 

8-8:1S.m 
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9:30-10:4S.m 

Teem Capt. 
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IRlMAe Green Rml 

4pm 
4pm 
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ACCEPTED AT OVER FORTY CAMPUS LOCATIONS 
ACADEMIC COM~1I1 SERVICES 
BIKE SHOP 
BIRCH IOURIUM CAR' 
BLOOMERS 
CMYOII VISTA 
CLUB Mm 
DOMIIIO'S ~ 
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Ecstasy: 
MDMA offers fuzzy 
feelings at a price 
ContInued frOlll PllCe 11 

not tell the difference between 
these drugs, according to 

icholas Saunders, a proponent 
of ecst~cy use for spiritual 
exploration. MDEA is frequent
I~ found i? pills sold as ecstasy, 
either on Its own or mixed with 
MDMA. 

"It lasts a slightly shoner time 
than MDMA, while MDA lasts a 
longer time and has a more 

a non addictive drug. It is usual
ly ingested orally, but is occa
sionally snorted in its powder 
form as well as smoked and 
injected. 

The drug's initial effects 
includes dry mouth, sweating, an 
increased heart rate and loss of 
appetite. These effects are often 
followed by feelings of serenity 
and calm ness. Users ,also report 
emotional closeness and under
standing with people around 
them. There is also an increase in 
the sensitivity of both hearing 
and touch. 

The peak effects of the drug 
are usually felt 60 to 90 minutes 

speedy edge. 
Both drugs lack 
the empathic 
qualities of 
MDMA, which is 
why MDMA is 
generally pre
ferred: reports 
Saunders Web 
sit e 
www.ecstacy.org 

The most 
popular form of 
MDMA is ~n a 
small pill that is 
five to 13 mil

The drugs initial 
effects includes dry 
mouth, sweating, an 
increased heart rate 
and loss of appetite, 
These effects are 
often followed by 
feelings of serenity 
and calmness. 

after the initial 
dose is taken . 

The effects of 
this drug can 
vary widely 
depending on 
the dosage, the 
type of drug 
taken and the 
surroundings. 
However, the 
MDMA drug 
family does share 
several similar 
side effects. 

limeters in diameter and 
between three to five millime
ters thick. The pill is in tablet 
form and usually brands a sym
bol, such as a Mercedes star or a 
hammer and sickle. There may 
also be writing on the pill. 
There is often a groove located 
on the back of the pill used for 
dosing. 

The pills may range in size, 
color and weight, depending on 
the type of MDMA that is con
~ined in the pill. They can range 
In strength and the drugs that are 
mixed with MDMA. 

MDMA may also be taken in 
capsule form . ThiS type of 
MDMA is dangerous because the 
capsule can be easily opened and 
other drugs may be mixed in, 
cautions the Poison Center at the 
University of Bonn's Web site. 
Efhcts 

According to the National 
Institute on Drug Use (NIDAl. 
MDMA is typically described as 

M D M A, 
when taken on an occasional 
basis, causes very few problems, 
report researchers at www.ecsto
cy.org. When the drug is taken 
more frequently, one can build a 
tolerance to it and need to take a 
higher dosage to get similar 
effects, leaving oneself open to 
the potentially harmful toxic side 
effects. 

Some side effects include 
nausea, dizziness and jaw ten
sion. When taken over an 
extended period of time, some 
users report anxiety, pan ic 
attacks, insomnia, confusion and 
e~en depressio~. Additionally, 
since MDMA Increases heart 
rate and blood pressure, it cre
ates a greater risk to those with 
heart problems. There have also 
been links between MDMA use 
and brain damage in long-term 
users. 
o.pelldenc. 

See ECSTAI Y, Page 18 

Jason J. Ashby 
Killed by a drunk driver on 

August 17, 1995 
on Route 5 in 

Great Mills, Maryland, 

" U.s. D ........ , ........ , rII , 
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- 43 Boozer - 32 Putt I". surface 
1 
4 
11 
14 
15 
16 
17 
19 
20 
21 
22 
24 
26 
28 
31 
33 
36 
36 
40 
41 

Bu<IdV 44 2000 Australian Open chan> 
<>-the< 1nI0 I Ii,.'e bOOk 

1 Craps option 34 We., 1JW"y 
pion 2 Arkin or Km, 35 _ Pork. CO 

Priest'. robe 46 Mom.llan "",&hborhood 3 Mothe< 01 Castor and Pollux 37 Pubhc vehtcle 
PUbof~ 48 Invitation acronym 4 Type of Illy 
CIS()ian·. neiChbor 

39 51 .. ., Garfunke1 
49 RemoYe IUds 5 Comstock output Soeutlons 42 Myst IC RUSSIan monk 

Actress l.OJC 51 Funchons 
CowbOy'. complaint 

6 'Thol.' COl\"lpOSef 45 Squabble 
52 Devoured 7 OropheO\l11y 47 NoPll\' I.othor 

Homollon bo" 54 loPew of c.,loons 
Glowl fiefcely 

8 Ehud Barek'. country 50 WhOlly 
56 _ Novo. BerNn 

Health resort 
9 MalYln 01 M.,ors 53 PUCCini opera 

58 Gleek IeIt.r 
J.R . of '0." •• ' 

10 Stand to< 1<1 55 Emotional spasms 
60 '500 candidale Stev."..., 11 bact oppo"te 

Let up 64 TIM," period 
56 _rd 

o sharp 
12 Property claim 57 Cookie chOtce 

65 Sel1,&""""ted 13 uplo ...... reporl 
Peak In Greece 68 Append",. 18 

59 Con 

_- Saxon 
Reverie 61 Glo'a and Brock 

69 Sharply penalrotlne 23 Electricity Unit 
- My country 'tis of _ ... • 70 CoH" server 

62 AlT1lliance 

Tripper 
25 Heraldic cross 63 _ It Romanllc7° 

71 Sock end 27 Know belo<ehind 
Scorers 72 Applies 011. 10 

66 No _ Intended 

TaXI 
28 Starlet 'S dream 67 Social insect 

73 Formed • lop 29 Male deer 
Speaker 30 Below par See solutions Pili. 19 

and COLUMBIAffi 
PICTURES I 
C 2000 COUMIA fltTIRS IIIlUSTAIES, INC. AU. AIGIfTS AESEIMD. CaSSCOMMUNICAllONS, INC. 

Present a Special Advanced Screening 

Wednesday, April 5 
7:00 

Mandeville Auditorium 

contact Student Actlvltl .. for Information on 
where to Jet your free panes! 
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Arts and Humanities . AppUed Science and Technology • Science • Psychology • Business and Economics 
Education • Telecommunications and Computing • Social Science • Recreational Reading 

Obtain fundi!lg 
from the Associated 
Students u.S. 
GRANTS 
OFFICE for your 

G RANTS undergraduate 
858-534-3917 student 'projects. 
usgrant@ucsd.edu All majors are 

welcome, from Anthropology; Biology, 
Music and Psychology to Urban Studies, 
History and Engineering. 

Stop by room 3.346 on the 3rd Floor 
Price Center to pick up an application. 
Project proposal submissions require~ 
by the second Friday of the quarter. 

For more info, check out our website: 

http://welcome.to/usgrants 

Get a head start on 
your proposals! 

Ecstasy: 
MDMA shown to be 
used widely among youth 
ContInued frOlll ...,. 17 

While MDMA is not classified 
as physically addictive drug, it has 
been known to cause psychological 
dependence. 

On stopping the drug, many 
users report becoming depressed 
and tired. Users may find that the 

they took the drug, one two days 
later, and the final evaluation seven 
days later. 

In the first observation at the 
dance club, all subjects reported 
positive moods, however there was 
a slight trend in the MDMA sub
ject pool to be less sad and 
depressed than the controls. 

Only two days after the club, 
the mood of the subjects had 
changed dramatically. The 
MDMA users reported feeling sig
nificantly more depressed, abnor

mal, unsociable, 
drug becomes 
very important in 
their lives, accord
ing to researchers 
a t 
www.dancesafe.org. 
Those who dis
continue the use 
of MDMA often 
report not feeling 
as comfortable 
socially without 
the drug. 

While the drug is unpleasant and 
. not as well tem-

usually taken zn the pered as the con-

large urban pa11Y trol~ur'ing the 

scene amongst many evaluations, the 
. MDMA users also 

people, there lS an showed a ~igni~-
increasing trend cant reduction . In 

cognlllve skills 
toward use in smaller such as verbal 

b b rnl recall and visual 
SU ur an pa, "J scanning. Memory 

Several new 
studies have also 
shown that 

environments. recall was also 
worse in MDMA 

MDMA may be physically addic
tive in certain cases. 

One such case study done by 
London researcher Karl L. Jansen 
who reported that three of his sub
jects fulfilled the criteria of depen
dence on MDMA. One subject was 
an 18-year-old, night club promot
er who was taking 20-40 MDMA 
tablets per weekend al.ong with var
ious other amphetamines. 

In a study done by researchers 
at the University of East London, 
A.C. Parrot and). Lasky from the 
department of psychology kept 
track of three groups of people, 15 
people who had taken MDMA on 
10 or more occasions, lS novice 
MDMA users who had taken the 
drug on fewer than 10 occasions, 
and 15 controls who had never 
taken MDMA. The subjects were 
evaluated three times during the 
study, one at a night club when 

users as opposed to the controls. 
Memory was consistently worse 
among the regular MDMA users. 
1M U .... Popua.tlon 

MDMA is typically used by 
young adults wh~ frequetlt ."tave

H 

or ~techno" parnes, according to 
the DEA's Web site. While the drug 
is usually taken in the large urban 
party scene among many people, 
there is an increaSing trend towar~ 
use in smaller suburban party envI
ronments. The drug is also becom
ing more and more available in 
high school drug networks. 

The number of college students 
using ecstacy, or some form of it is 
rising rapidly as well. According to 

IDA, this jump has been expo
nential. 

"In 1995.2.3 percent of college 
studrnts said they had used ecsta-

See ECSTASY, Page 22 
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UCSD Bookstore 
Extended Hours 

4/3 - 4/6 
Sam - 9pm 

4/10 - 4/13 
Sam -7pm 

Monday, April 3, 2000 

Soapbox: 
The War of the Sexes is a 
battle for dominatian 
ContInued frOlll INIC. 12 

your daughter? 
Sex is no longer an expression 

of affection between two people or 
a pnmal act of passion. It has 
become a tool that women with
hold to get what they want, and 
that men use as a weapon to con
trol and dominate. This mode of 
interaction no longer refers simply 
to penile penetration. It describes 
the entire interaction between men 
and women. 

Truth be told, these guys proba
bly w~uldn't act like that normally. 
But, It should not be OK just 
because they were drunk and in a 
bar. There were three guys sitting a 
few feet away who didn't get fon
dled, attacked or groped by any 
women. It was a packed bar, so I 
expected to come into contact with 
some people, but despite the tight 
quarters, I didn't see any women 
rubbing against other people. It 
was o~ly.men who felt the need to 
press against every woman they 
walked by. 

To be perfectly honest, issues 
regarding women and sexuality are 
important to me. Check out the 
Disre-Guardian staff box. Jessica 
"Feminazi" Scheppmann is a nick
name I have earned. 

However, if you look at the facts, 
you will see why these things are so 
important. Rape statistics are so 
unreasonably high that it isn't just 
sad and pathetic. It's indicative of 
an overwhelming social problem 
that needs to be addressed at the 
most basic levels. 

You see, for me to think that the 
relations between men and women 
need to be addressed isn't really 
going to accomplish anything. 
Truth be told, what I think doesn't 
really matter. I'm a little girl with 
some big oplllions. but I can't real
ly change anything. 

But you can . 
Men have the power to rethink 

the way they view women. If you 
walk into a bar, see a girl, and want 
to talk to her, that's fine. Don 't 
talk at her, though , and don 't 
assume that she wants you to 
touch her. You have to realize that 
usually, you are physically bigger 
than she is, and that's intimidat
ing. 

You may not intend to scare her, 
but most of the time women have 
to be constantly aware that every 
guy is a potential attacker. This is 
the culture that has been created 
by society. Assume the worst and 
hope for the best. Watch for date 
rape drugs or signs that he might 
be physically or verbally abusive, 
but hope that this person is really 
"a nice guy: 

So guys. I'm calling a truce on 
this ineffective "war: I'm asking 
you to not refer to women as a 
nice set of anything, or compare 
sexual relations to a ball game. 
Stay away from me if you think 
that sex equals a home run, or that 
buying me dinner will get you 
anywhere. 

I'll do what I can. I'll treat men 
with the respect they deserve, as my 
family members, friends, lovers and 
colleagues. And I hope that every
one else will do the same. So now 
the ball is in your COUrl. What are 
you going to do? 

Comments? Questions? Concerns? 
E-mail jscheppm@ucsd.edu. 

Crossword Solutions 
PAL l eo M P I LE I A T's 
Ate ARALSEA NI~ 
SAO 0 L E S 0 RES T 'EtN 
S N A R L . SPA . E W I 'N'G _ E 

A S E E F L A 
T _ 

os S A . A N G L 0 . T H E E 
S T UM B L E R . R A T E R S 
C A B. U T T E R E R SOT 
A G AS S I . e A S T S IDE 
R S V P .R I N S E . U S E S 

•• e A TEN P E PE _ 
~g R TO . T AU A 0 L A I 

~~A I SPONTAN i °f¥.~ 
~~ G CU T TIN G U r!f~ 
"!'..Q. e A N 0 I N T S S ~..!. 
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THINKING OF MOVING OFF-CAMPUS? 
HERE'S A STUDENT THAT DID .•• 

HWHEN I THOUGHT OF MOVING OFF campus, I called 

TOBIN to help my family and I find a condominium c/o e 

to school. Tobin was able to help us find a condo that fit our 

budget. Tobin made it very easy for my family and I to invest 

in the right property. Today, I live with my best friends, and TOBIN , 
our property has appreciated in value since we bought it. 

Give Tobin a call if you and your parents are thinking of 

buying a property around UCSD. He will help you toO!H 

- Natalie Richard, Warren College 

One of UCSD's finest 
;s al 0 a 1999 

SDAR® Realtor<!> 
of the Year 
Nominee! 

You can: • Rent the e tra rooms to your friends ... HOME PRICES CONTINUE TO INCREASE ... 
HAVE YOUR PARENTS CAll NOW. DON'T 

WASTE YOUR MONEY PAYING RENT! 

• U St,;, the rent money to pay for the mortgage ... 
• You live in the condo for FREE, and ... 
. .. . your parents can write off the interest on the mortgage! 

COLDWeLl. 
BAN~eR ~1 

ASSOCIATES 
REALTY 

Here's a way to pay for housing that is also an investment! Call Tobin today at 

(858)637-0609 (voice mail) (858)621-5279 (officeJ 
9988 Hibert StIMI, S .. 100, San DIego, CA 92131 
Each oIfice I, Independently owned and ope<aled e-mail: Finestrealtor@hotmail.com 

I&~ executrade e; online.com 

Open An Account Today! 
ot\\~ $8 ~ertrade 

Why Should you Choose ExecuTradeOnline.com? 

Low Commissions 
Free Real Time Quotes 

Coming Soon: 
- Direct Access Trading 
- After Hours Trading 
- Training Classes 
- Mutual Funds 

Choice of Trading Platforms 
Local Customer. Service 

Refer a friend who 
opens an account 

and receive a 
$50 

commission credit 

Trade your way, Right away! ™ 

www.executradeonline.com 
11545 West Bernardo Court, Suite 10.1 

San Diego, CA 92127-1630 
Toll Free (877) 451-1466 Fax (858) 451-1998 

... Spec/a/Introductory rate, visit www.executradeonline.com for details 
ExecuTradeOnllne.com Is an ExecuTrade, Inc. company 

A member of the NASD and S/PC 
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What If ... 

ummer Session 2000. Three 6-wcck sessions 

beginning May 22. Call roll-free 1-800-479-6692 

S{JMM~ or visir our websire ar mauicc.hawaii .edu. 

~ U U U An tattr mind, shadts, and runscrttn suggtsttd! 

• 

MaUicommu 
U"ive,.ity of " 
U. I V"'I " uiCC 

By UreA C. IlLACK 
Tribune Media Services 

AIIea (March 21-April 19) 
You're going to be powerful 

from Monday into Wednesday. Be 
k.ind and gracious, as well as cute. 
From Wednesday through Friday, 
you could find lots of ways to 
make money. You get more suc
cessfullater in the week, but watch 
for a minor breakdown Thursday 
night. This weekend would be 
good for taking a class or seminar . 
You'll retain what you learn pretty 
well. 

T.nI. (April 2()'May 20) 
Conditions this week push you 

to take care of business. You'll 
think of all the things that haven't 
been finished yet from Monday 
through Wednesday. Make lists! 
Around Wednesday you'll get 
stronger and more confident. 
Completing old tasks seems to do 
that. Count your money over the 
weekend. Ask for more on 
Saturday if you need it. Forget that 
on Sunday; you'd ruffle feathers. 
Catch up on your reading instead. 
Maybe you'll discover another 
source of revenue. 

....... (May 21-June 21) 
Friends and organizations are 

important to you the first part of 
this week. You might meet a new 
friend, or if you're single, you 
might find new romance. Around 
Wednesday you'll need to give 
your full attention to practical 
matters. Keep it there through 
Friday. You'll be in a playful mood 
over the weekend, so schedule 
something interesting with a per
son you don't understand com
pletely. 

c..cer (June 22-July 22) 
You're focusing on your career 

or some other project that's impor
tant to you. A problem needs to be 
solved the first part of the week. Do 
the homework, and you'll find the 
answer. From Wednesday through 
Friday, you may discover some 
powerful people are on your side. 
That 's nice, but it may not keep 
you from having to do paperwork 
over the weekend. Better pay the 
bills to avoid the horrors of late 
fees! 

&..0 (July 23-Aug. 22) 
You'll be interested in travel and 

higher education from Monday 
through Wednesday. Watch out 
Wednesday evening, though . Travel 
could get complicated. Also, be 
prepared for Thursday and Friday. 
You may have to explain what 
you've been doing at work and 
why. This weekend, get together 
with frit:nds. Have fun but don't 
forget an obligation that must be 
done on Sunday. 

Vll'Ilo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
You may be worried about 

money during the first part of this 
week. If you plow past your fears, 
you may be able to get a Ipan or 
grant to alleviate those concerns. 
Wednesday through Friday, travel 
should go pretty well. Study 
Thursday evening if you suspect 
there might be a quiz on Friday. 
You may get grilled by an older per
son on Saturday, too. Don 't make 
elaborate plans on Sunday; there 
are too many problems that could 
creep in. Keep things simple for 

FEATURES 21 

best results. 
Ubi'll (Sept. 23·0ct. 23) 

You're interested in partner
ships, legal matters and maybe 
even marriage from Monday 
through Wednesday. If you do 
form a partnership the first part of 
the week, you may have more 
money to play with on Thursday 
and Friday. Travel looks good this 
weekend, and you'll communicate 
well, too. Sunday could get com
plicated, though. Don't stay out 
late then. 

ScorpIo (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) 
Watch your hea lth on Monday 

and Tuesday. Don't go too fast and 
smack into something. Around 
Wednesday you should get help 
from a partner, and that'll be nice. 
Your workload should be mor fun 
around Thur day or Friday. You 
could find the money you need 
over the weekend. 

s.cm-tu. (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
You 'll feel like a kid again from 

Monday through Wednesday. 
You'll make everybody around you 
feel like kids again, too. On 
Thursday and Friday you'll have 
to get serious. however. You may 
have to catch up on quite a bit of 
work. You 're still lucky in love, so 
things aren't too bad. You might 
even make a romantic commit
ment this weekend - of your own 
free will! 

Caprtcom (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Home and family are important 

for you on Monday and Tuesday 
especially. Make changes to your 
place and get things just the way 
you want them. Around 
Wednesday you'll feel cuddly. 
Invite your favorite person to come 
over then. You're in a party mood 
on Thursday and Friday. You may 
not feel like working until this 
week.end, but that's OK. You'll be 
able to find something to keep you 
busy. 

Aqu..tu. (Jan. 2()'Feb. 18) 
You're intelligent from Monday 

to Wednesday, so study as much as 
you can. On Thursday and Friday 
you may want to stay home and 
take care of personal ma!ters. Don't 
plan any big outings. Romance 
looks good over the weekend, espe
cially with another intellectual type. 
Luckily, you won 't have to spend 
much money. You could run out by 
Sunday night, so don't be far from 
home. 

Place. (Feb. 19-March 20) 
You're going to look for ways 

to make money this week. On 
Monday and Tuesday you could 
come up with a brilliant scheme. 
From the middle of Wednesday 
until about Friday, study, read 
and practice. Your nerves may be 
on edge over the weekend, so 
schedule somethi ng relaxi ng. 
Don 't try anything too wild and 
crazy. 

... Haw .... Birthday TIIII Week ... 
April 3: You're gaining strength 

as the year goes on. Remember to 
be gentle, too. April 4: You have 
the power of 10 ordinary mortals ' 
this year. Take care to use it wise-
ly! April 5: Use your considerable 
self-confidence to make yourself 
wealthy. You can do it if you don't 
get sidetracked by an ego trip. 
April 6: You 're getting younger 
and better looking this year - and 
maybe wealthier, too. Start the 
process by apologizing to a friend. 
April 7: You could generate a nice 
income this year. Spend some on 
education and some on travel and 
keep the rest hidden away. April 8. , 
You're interested in evcrythlllg 
this year. Your biggest problem is 
figuring out which classes to take. 
April 9: You're a builder by nature, 
even if you don't know how. This 
will be a good year to upgrade 
your ski lls - and your living con
ditions! 
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Job Fair: 
Different employers will 
be on campus next week 
Continued 'rom paC. 13 

er after the job fair. 
Students are also remmded to 

be direct. Introduce you'rself and 
tell the employer the type of job 
that you are seeking. Also, if you 
are simply interested in gathering 
information about a certain pro
fession, then you should let the 
employer know that from the start 
of the conversation. 
Wlult to lAanI from Employ .... 

Employers attend this job fair 
to both meet students and to 
recruit potential employees. They 
can provide both general informa
tion about career options and 
specific information about cur
rent job openings within the com
pany. 

In addition to th is information, 
students may also want to learn 
the current employment and hir
ing trends, the skills necessary for 
different careers or jobs, both cur
rent and future job openings. the 
different salary, benefits, trading 
and other information about the 
organization. 

Students can also learn whom 
they should contact for follow-up 
diSCUSSions about the company 
and its jobs. 

Wlult EMploy ... w.nt to LNm 
Students are not the only ones 
who are looking to gain insight 
from this job fair. Employers are 
also looking to learn about 
potential employees. 

When meeting with an 
employer, it might want to know 
such details as your specific 
ca reer or job goals and objec
tives. It might want to know what 
you see yourself doing in 10 
years, or what your ideal job 

, I ~ I I '( f J '" I r 
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search for a summer job or intern
ship should be conducted in 
much the same manner as a career 
search. 

When looking for a summer 
job or internship, students are 
urged to consider several differ
ent things, one of which is the 
student's priorities. Students 
should ask themselv~s if they 
want a career-related experience, 
the opportunity to travel or funds 
to support tuition fees. All are 

would be. 
Employers may 
also want to 
know your spe
cific strengths 
and weaknesses. 

One of the 
most important 
questions an 

.employer may 

Students are also 
reminded to he dired. 
Introduce yourself and 
tell the employer the 
type ofjoh that you 
are seeking. 

important ques-
tions in finding 
the right intern
ship. 

Students are 
urgt:d to identity 
possible employ
ers early and 
makl! contact 
with them as 
soon as possible. ask you is the 

potential contributions that you 
would make to the company if 
hired. 
Int .......... 

For students not ready to fully 
commit to a career, or for those 
who simply wish to gain useful job 
experience, an internship may be 
more practical than jumping into a 
career. 

The Career Services Center's 
Web si te urges s ents to start 
their internship search early in 
order to find one that is right for 
them The site advises that the 

Some highly coveted internships 
may fill up quickly. 

Another key is to develop a 
resume that emphasizes your 
skills, as well as completing the 
application and being prepared for 
interviews. In preparing for inter
view, students should be pre
pared to answer questions about 
their background. 

Finally, students are reminded 
always to follow up on their inter
views. A thank-you letter to the 
interviewer is often a good way to 
distinguish yourself from other 

interviewees. 
lefor. You Accept _ Off ... 

Before you commit yourself to 
a job, be it a career or a simple 
internship, there are several things 
that you must clarity. 

First, you should find out the 
name of the person to whom you 
will be responsible. You should 
learn the hours you are expected 
to work, the flexibility of the 
schedule and your specific 
responsibilities with the company, 
along with the salary offered, 
including overtime pay. 

You should also find out if 
there are any special requirements 
associated with the job, such as a 
medical examination. 

You should know where you 
will be working as well as the trav
el requirements, if any, related to 
the job. 
Tu ...... Up For tile ..... F.r 

Seniors wishing to tune up for 
the Spring job Fair can attend the 
Spring job Fair tune-up on 
Tuesday and Wednesday. 

Students can bring their 
resume to be critiqued, go 
through trial interviews and learn 
what do to at the job fair to be 
successful. 
For Furtller .......... 

Students interested in the 
Career Services Center may check 
out its Web site at 
hltp:llcareer.ucsd.edu or call the cen
ter at 534-3750. 

When you purchase 
an iBook or an iMac 

and one of the HP 
printers below. 

March 17 - June 18, 2000 

" ., L 

Monday, April 3, 2000 

Ecstasy: 
MDMA use on the rise 
among youth 
ContInued from ,.,. 18 

sy at some time during the year, 
more than quadruple the 0.5 per
cent of studen ts who reported 
using the drug in 1994," according 
to IDA's latest Monitoring the 
Future (MTF) study. 

A 1998 NIDA-funded study by 
MTF study found that 3.6 perce nt 
of high school seniors, 3.3 percent 
of high school sophomores, and 
1.8 percent of eighth graders had 
used MDMA within the past 
years. 

In a follow up survey, IDA 
found that a group of graduates 
from each surveyed high school 
class indicated that the number of 
college students who had used 
MDMA during the past year rose 
from 0.9 percent to 2.4 percent in 
1997. The study also found that 
annual MDMA use among young 
adults rose from 0.8 percent to 2.1 
percent during the same period. 
For Mor. InfonUtion 

Students interested in learning 
more about MDMA including 
information ab9ut per 01'<11 experi
ences, research and the effects of 
MDMA's interaction with other 
medications, can go to www.ecsla
ry.erg or www.dancesaJe.org 
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Swim: 
Tritons flex UCSD might 
trl last Division m meet 
ContInued from ..... 38 

taking first place with an untouch
able 670.5 points as it won its 21st 
straig~t title. Denison placed sec
ond with 317, and Emory was third 
With 287, just four points ahead of 
UCSD. 

·Our expectation was to be in 
the top four," McGihon said. "We 
s~t out with several goals, which we 
did. As with the women, everybody 
had at least one good swim. ['m 
pretty happy about that: 

The highlight for the men was 
Mark Latronica, who took fourth 
overall in individual scoring with 
Sl points, behind Cole Aaron of 
Denison with 60 and Tom 
Rushton and Estevao Avila of 
Kenyon with 56 and 53 points 
respectively. ' 
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AWARD WINNING PIZZA SINCE 1989 
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AVAILABLE ONLY IN COSTA VERDE 
Latronica took the champi

o~ship in the 100-yard backstroke 
with an NCAA meet record time of 48.81 . Latronica teamed with Matt L-_______________ .....J 

THURS. 
MAY 18 

Payne. Russel jones and Christian 
Deck to finish second in the 200-
yard medley relay in a time of 
1:31.94. 

To go with his silver medal in 
the 200-yard medley relay, Payne 
clocked a 55.04 to capture the 100-
yard breast stroke. He also added a 
second-place finish in the 200-yard 
breaststroke. 

The Tritons were preparing for 
the championships all yea r, and 
their accomplishments wind out 
the season on a great note. 

·Our whole season is for the 
national championships: 
McGihon said. "A dual meet record 
is not a prime concern. That is why 
we swim one of the toughest 
scl~edules. We swam against 
Arizona, USC, Harvard, Air Force 
and Utah. We have a very high 
standard and that prepares us (or 
the NCAAs: 

Track: 
Tritons shine amongfirst
rate competition 
ContII ... ".. .... II 

hurled the shot 40 feet 10 inches, a 
foot better then her previous best. 

~ile the UCSD Open was hap
penmg at home, the Tritons' star 
runner james Nielson was doing 
well at an invitational at Stanford 
University. Nielson qualified for the 
NCAA Division III Championships 
in the 10,000 meter. 

"W.e had a number of strong 
performances with very tough 
competition," UCSD Head Coach 
Tony Salerno said. "It gets us to 
step it up a little: 

[n more recent action, UCSD 
did well at the Riverside 
Invitational this weekend. 

Rachel Campbell had a big day 
for the Thtons. The freshman fin
ished first i~ the pole vault, clearing 
10 feet 6 mches. The mark is a 
UCSD record and qualifies her for 
the NCAA Division III National 
Championships. 

Catherine Nolan tossed the 
javelin 119 feet 10 inches, far 
enough for a first-place finish . 

[n the high jump, Nicolejohnson 
leapt for four feet, 11 and three
fourths inches to take the top spot. 

Clara Wilson won the 400-
meter hurdles in a time of 1 :07.18. 

Megan Steel took second in the 
discuss event with a toss of 119 feet 
11 inches, and Nolan finished 
fourth in the same event with a 
throw of 114 feet 5 inches. 

Amy Wu was second in the 1500-
meter event with a time of 4:49.58, 
just 0.28 seconds off the lead . . 

As for the men, freshman Mark 
Gomez took the pole vault compe
tition by clearing 15 feet. It is the 
eighth-best pole vault mark of all
time at UCSD. 

UCSD's next event is at home 
, Saturday, when the Tritons. hosts 

the UCSD Collegiate Invitational. 

AN ONLINE 
SPEND 2001 IN 
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. )'!! PlmRlMRITUURG AND THE 

..• ut .v.. UNIVERSITY Of CAPE TOWN 

u<? Education ~road offe~s a full·year program starting in • 
W1I1ter.2oo1 WIth courses In a wide range of fields, including: 
• Afncan Studies 
• Anthropology 
• Architecture 
• Biological Sciences 
• CommunicationsIMedia Studies 
• Economics 
• Engineering 
• EnvironmentaVEcoiogical Studies 

History 
• Multi·Cultural Studies 
• Political Science 
• Religious Studies 
• Sociology 
• Urban Planning/Studies 

Earn UC Credit 
UC Fln.nclal Aid Appll .. 

Av.n.ble 

Sponsored by the UC Education Abroad Program 

Choose from locations at: 
• Christchurch r---IN-FO-~--:n-ON-~ 

• Dunedin SESSION: 

• Auckland w~;::;~ 12 

I 
INIIINAIIONAI. 

• Po merston North mml:1INCI 

• Wellington 

Eam UC Credit 
$600 automatic 
IChoianhipll 
and many more ••• 

Financial Aid ~';;';'~~"''''~r!~~,,~mll 

www.ucsd uardian.or 

l@Jl~~ IeJ 
~@JIMHE~~(@J 

UC EAP Program. in Brazil Chile 
C • " osla Rica, Mexico 

• Earn UC Credit 

• All UC Financial Aid applies 

• Additional Automatic Scholarships 

• Semester and Year Options 

OAP Program. in Molt ~tin Americon Countries I 
• Earn UC Credit 

• Financial Aid applies 

• Summer, Quarter, Semester and Year Options 

• Deadlines vary 
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EVE N T S 
SOLO VENDOR FAIR: April 10-14, 
2000. 9am-5pm, LibraryWalk. Formore 
info call 534-0501 . (4/3-10) 
Internshlps- Your Future I, now. 4/6, 
3-4pm, Price Center Gallery B. A 
discussion on internships; their value 
and importance. Summer and Fall 
internships will be discussed . 
Sponsored by Student Organizations 
& Leadership Opportunites (SOLO). 
Questions? 534-0501 . (4/3-6) 
Experience the lively life and tropical 
cities of Latin America! Study Abroad 
in Brazil, Chile, Costa Rica, or Mexicol 
Don't miss the Information Session 
Tuesday April 11, Oceanids Pavillion, 
Intemational Center, 2:30-4. Contact 
Programs Abroad Office. 534-1123, 
abroad @ u~sd.edu , http:// 
www.ucsd.eduflC8nter/pao. (413-10) 
Explore the world down underl Study . 
Abroad In Austnilia or New Zellandl 
Come to the Information Session, 
Wednesday April 12, 2:30-4, Oceanids 
Pavillion, International Center, 2:30-4. 
Contact Programs Abroad Office. 534-
1123, abroadOucsd .edu, http:// 
www.ucsd.eduflC8nter/pao. (413-10) 
Study Abroad in Exciting South AfrIc:IIl 
Experience history as it unfolds. Don't 
miss the Information Se •• lon 
Tuesday April 11 at 3pm, International 
Center Lounge. Contact Programs 
Abroad Office. 534-1123, 
abroad 0 ucsd.edu, http:// 
www.ucsd.eduflC8nter/pao. (413-10) 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
The Episcopal Students' Association 
meets at 5pm every Wednesday in the 
International Student Center 
Conference Room for communion, free 
dinner, and discussion. Students, 
laculty, and staff welcome. Call 534-
6549 for more information. (413) 
Save Time & Money! with Your Bazaar 
Shopping. www.yourbazaar.net. SAVE 
TIME & MONEY. (413) 
Why sell your textbooks to the bookstore 
when you can sell directly to the 
students? UCZONE.com. Buy or post 
your used textbooks online. (319-4/6) 
Attention 'Fraternities' 'Soromies' 
'Clubs' 'Student Groups'. Need to eam 
$1 000-$2000 fora student organization? 
CIS, the original lund-raiser since 1995, 
has the solution with an easy three-hour 
lund raising event. Accept no imitations. 
Dates are filling up quicklyl Contact us 
for immediate results at 
lundingsolutions.net. (312-4/3) 
UCSD Police Auction & Sale. Saturday 
April 8. Viewing 9:30a.m. Begins 
1 0:00a.m. East Parking (Lot 702 Voigt 
Dr. & Campus Point Dr). Bikes, Jewelry, 

Break the 
dress code 

The UCSD Guardian 

CLASSIFIEDS 
The UCSD Guardian reserves the right to classify, edit, delete offensive word. and 
phrases. and/or reluse any and all advertisements wnhout prior notification. The Advertiser 
will not hold the Guardian liable lor any claims resu~ing Irom the publication 01 1118 
advertisement. The publisher will also not be held accountable lor any claim from an 
agreement made between the advertiser and the consumer. 
Copy should be reviewed by the advertiser lor errors. In order to be corrected In the next 
regular Issue, all errors must be reported by the corresponding deadline. Credn wlH only 
be given lor the Incorrect portion 011118 advertisement. There are no refunds lor cancellations. 
P ..... I8ftd all correapondence r.oardlng ClaMIftecIa 10: 
UCSD Guardian, Atln: Cla .. lfled., 1500 Gilman DrIve 10311, La Jolla, CA 12Ot3. 
Actuallocallon: Student Cente, A, Room 217. 

Books, Watches, Phones, Pagers, 
Calculators, Sports Equip, Electronics, 
Clothes, much morel Cash or Check. 
?' s: 534-4361. (413-6) 

EMPLOYMENT 

Yoh Scientific needs: 
-Chemists 

-Biochemists 
-Microbiologists 

-Molecular Biologists 
. -Research Associates 

-LabTechniciansi Assistants 
- Manufacturing Engineers 

-Chemical Engineers 

~ 
Fl. 

b (151)122 ..... t , ..... 
a.I •• II'lo (151)122--

PT, AM Marketing Asaistant needed 
for La Jolla consulting finn to assist in 
direct marlteting, advertisilg, research, 
and operational duties; candidates are 
professional, detall-oriented, proactive, 
and ready to learn; multi-tssking and 
communication skills a must. Fax 
resume: liz 858-638-1809 or cali 858-
638-1800 ext. 18. (3116-4110) 
Counselors Wanted, 
SUMMERFUN.COM 0 UCSD, U of 
Michigan, Georgetown U, UCLA, & U 
of Vermont. Now hiring resident staff to 
mentor & accompany teens, for 4-7 
weeks, to amusement parlts, concerts, 
etc. Must be 21 by June 20th, Enjoy 
working with teens, Possess a valid 
driver's license. We will ba interviewing 
In your area soon. More Info: Jason 
(800) 645-6611 , 
jas on 0 summerlun . com ; 
www.summerfun.com. (3116-4120) 
CAMP WAYNE- sister half 01 brotherl 
sister camp-Northeast Pennsytvania 
(6120-811&00). We're backl We have 
recruited great staff from San Diego 
and want you to have the most 

memorable summer 01 your life. 
Directors for Athletics, Gymnastics, and 
nature/Camping as well as Instructors 
for: Tennis, T earn Sports, Ropes, Self
Delense, Gymnastics, Aerobics , 
Cheerlead lng, Swimming, Sailing, 
Waterskiing, Fine Arts and Crafts, 
Piano, Photography, Guitar, Video, 
Group Leaders. On Campus Interviews 
April 7th. Call 800-279-3019 or amaH 
campwaynegOaol.com. (3116-416) 
Pasadena area Summer Day Camp now 
hiring energetic and responsible people 
Ioroounselorpositions. LooIOOgtorgroup 
counselors, lifeguards, and wrangIerI. 
Spend your sumrner outaide making new 
friends. Cau TOM SAWYER CAMP 626-
794-1156 or 
www.tomsawyeraunpe.com.(3113-4127) 
Wanted: Motivated Students to work 
lor Brokerage Finn in La Jolla. Hourly 
wage + Bonuses. Flexible acheduie. 
Cali Kevin 0 (858) 459-1045. (312-41 
17) 
FUN SUMMER JOBS. Gain valuable 
experience working with children 
outdoors. Weare looking forlun, caring, 
SUMMER DAY CAMP STAFF whose 
summer home is in s.n Fernando or 
Conejo V .... y, Ventura, M .. lbu, SImi 
Villey, or Cam.rlllo. General 
counselors & SpecIalists: swimming, 
horses, canoeing, fishing, ropes course, 
music and more. Summer salaries range 
$2,500-3,000+. For more infonnation can 
888-784-CAMP. (312-5130) 
Tutors needed for: Languages, Math, 
Science, History. $12-$20 per hour. 
R ... lllllnce Tutors: 619-291 -2844. 
(312-416) 

$$ 1,000 $$ Fundraiser. No effort, Big 
Money!! No InYestment. Work with your 
lriendsl Get a free t-shirt tool Call Sue at 
1-800-808-7442 ext 104. (2128-4/17) 
SUMMER DAY CAMP JOBS in LA, 
Ventura, and Orange counties . 
www.daycampjobs.com. (2122-416) 
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS- SUMMER 
OF YOUR L1FE- Camp Wayne, NE 
PA. Counselor Specialists for all landi 

Classified Line 
Ad Rates 

Studenta: $3 per 20 word. 
F8CuIty • Staff: S4 per 20 worda 

AM olherl: SS per 20 worda 
Advance payment Is required. 

Classified Display 
Ad Rates 

19.00 per column Inch 
Deedlln.: 

_IN DMo DIIpIay AlII line AlII 

Noon TIIurI. 3 pm ThIn. 
Noon Moll. 3 pm Moll. 

Water Sports . Tennis; Outdoor 
Adventure-Camping, Mtn Biking, 
Climbing/Ropes; SailingfWaterski; 
Roller Hockey; Rocketry, A& C, Drama, 
Radio, Vldeo,lnterviews FRI, APRIL 7. 
Call 1-888-549-2963; e-mail 
wayneboysOaol . com; 
www.campwayne.com. (2/14-3127) 
SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS 
NEEDED FOR PREMIER CAMPS IN 
MASSACHUSETTS & NEW 
HAMPSHIRE. PosItions available lor 
college students as general counselors 
and specialty counselors in all team 
sports, all individual sports such as 
T8Mia & Golf, Waterfront and Pool 
activities, and specialty activities 
including art, dance, theatre, 
gymnastics, newspaper, rocketry & 
radio. (great salaries), room, boerdand 
travel. 6/17-8116) . Check out our 
website and apply online at 
www.greatcampjobs.comorcall1-800-
562-0737. (2/7-4117) 
$1500 weekly potential mailing for our 
circulars. No Experience Required. 
Free information packet. Call 202-452-
5940. (1/18-618) 
Intems Needed. Psychology Today 
Magazine & Radio psychology, 
computer science, communications, 
mar1<eting, sales, accounting, web site 
design. Contact: Valerie Mitchell 760-
745-S090orvmitch79580aol.com. (1/ 
13-618) 

I 

I 

Summer camp jobsl Rou~ing It Day 
Camp- traditional outdoors children's 
camp in SF East Bay. Hiring full season 
Group counselors, Instructors 
horsebackrode I waterfront I swim 
sports I crafts I rockcIimb I Mt. bike 
Refs/Exper. 925-283-3795. Emai 
jobsOrou~ingit.com. (413) 
Gen Xers. Energetic and enthusiastic. 
Entrepeneurial and open-minded. 
Action oriented and coachable . 
Determined and self-reliant. 
INTERNET READY. earn $5,000-
$10,OOO/month . explore website: 
youngnetworkers.com. Contact: Gay 

~onday,April3,2ooo 

@ 619-823-3707. (413-6) 

BROBECK 
PHLEGER& 

. HARRISON 
LLP 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Scientific Advisors 

Brobeck, Phlqer & Harrison LLP is 
looking for several Scientific Advisors 
10 work with patent anorneys in our new 
San Diego Intellectual Property Group. 
1bese individuals will have advanced 
degrees, preferably a Ph.D., in chemistry, 
biochemistry or biological sci nces and 

may be interested in entering the legal 
profession. 

Brobeck has just moved into its own 
new IUgh-tech building at 1-5 and Del 
Mar Heights Road. 

A recent national survey by American 
Lawyer found Brobeck 10 ~ the leading 
bw finn among New Economy 
companies. Brobeck i the largest bw 
finn in the country dedicated 10 

providing fut-growth companies with 
on-going legal representation. We are 
a full-service law finn with over 650 
anorneys in 10 offices in the U.S. and 
London. Brobeck has more than 90 

intellectual property attorneys in a 
growing national practice. 

Please mai I or fax your resume to 

Human Resources MllDIIIa' 
Brobeck, Phlqer &< HarriIoo LLP 

12390 E1 amino Real 

an Diqo, aIlfornla 92130 
Fax 858-720-2555 

No phone calls please. 

SprlSummer Mktg Internship. $15Jhour. 
Flex Schedule. (800) 697-7957. (413) 
BARTENDERS Make $100-$200 per 
night. No experience nee. Call 619-
696-6665 ext. 273. (4/3-27) 
Student Intem- To Cold Call investors 

SP£N"D A S£M£ST£R 1N HONG KoNG_ 

A C1TY VVH£R£ £AST M££TS VV£ST 

NEVV 9' EXPANDED CVRRICVLV;\..I 
TS 

-~NAGEMENT 

-PSYCHOLOGY 

-POLlnCAL SCIENCE 

-CINEJ.;{A 

-LA NGVAGE 

NoW' VOV CAN LlVE AND 

LEARN lN A C1TV W'H£'R£ 

CH1N£S£ TRAD1Tl0N M££TS 

VV£ST£RN 

nformation ca ll our office, use Unversity 
Abroad -1-800-235-3472 - suabroad edu 

.' 
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lor Wail St. Firm. Hourly plus bonus
Tough experience, entry to business. 
(413-13) 

Looking lor a job, intemship, or career? 
Check out this lree job search service lor 
students at WWW.jobadvantage.com. (413) 
Jameson Ranch Clmp, a genuine 
mounteln fInCh, leeks coun_1ora who 
Ire positive role models and can tuch 
programs like Wlterfront, horses, mt 
blkH, theater, crafts, rock Climbing 
archery, riflery, etc. rm, bd+ $24001 
summer. 800-696-9062 . 
www.jamesonranchclmp.com. (413_13) 
SATVERBAL TUTORSIorScorelPrep. 
Have a high verbal score, great 
communication skills, like to help others? 
Eam $12-$23Ihour. plus bonuses. You 
make your own alternoon/evening 
schedule. Reliable transportation 
required. Call 858-549-2154 now I 
www.scoreprep.com. (413-10) 

SPEND YOUR SUMMER IN 
MONTANA! GLACIER NATIONAL 
PARK. Imagine hiking over thousands 
01 miles 01 almost untouched trails 
breathing in Iresh, crisp Rocky MountaW; 
air. Imagine conquering the challenge 
01 biking the famous GOing-to-the-Sun 
Highway or the thrill of whitewater 
raftirig, or setting up camp next to a 
turquoise blue glaCier lake. Imagine no 
morel St. Mary Lodge, The Resort at 
Glacier is hiring a select lew lor the 
2000 summer season. Benefits include 
gua(arl~eq :~~r\U.~,;jI,\d low cost 
houltirTg. C:in (800) ~0t!-3689 lor more 
inlo Check 'bYJt our website at 
www.glcpark.com to learn about the 
opportunity of a liletimel (413-6) 

La Joila conSUlting firm needs reliable 
part-time morning receptionist Irom 
Sam to 12. Great lor undergradlgrad 
student; relaxed , prolessional 
atmosphere; phones, data entry, 
general duties; lax resume attn: Renee 
(858)638-1809, or call (858)638-1800 
ext 12. (413-17) 

Tutors lor Algebra, Geometry, Calculus, 
Chemistry, or Physics needed. 858-
635-8904. (413-13) 

Fron! Office Position, local Del Marl 
Carmel Vailey area, Part-time, AM and 
PM shifts, Must have High Energy, 
great Attitude, Smarts and 
Cornmunicarlon skills, Chiropractic 
Knowledge a Plus, Will train the right 
person. Fax resumel Letter to (619) 
334-6025. (413-10) 

OHloe A,st. Smail friendly Kearny 
Mesa office seeks PT, detail oriented 
worker for Ilexible 20 hr/wk. Word & 
Excetreq, Pmakerhetpful. Varied duties 
incl gen ollice , data entry, 
organization.Fax resume to 858-571-
7935. (413-13) 

ROOMMATES 
l.J. Colony condo near UCSD, private 
roomIbath. $4751mo. + 112 util.. Ron 
858-457-5806. (413-6) 

Female Roommate wanted. Grad. 
Student preferred. $525/m, $275 
deposit, 112 utilities. Mission Valley. 2 
pools, 2 spas, balcony. Quinn 619-
688-1575. (413) 

FOR RENT 
Cottage Lodging By the Sea for one, 
own bath. Available Spring Break, April 
17-21-23. $100 per night. (858) 454-
2978. (413-13) 

3 Bedroom Condo near UCSD, UTC. 
Available September. $1400/month , 
pool, washer/dryer. Call NINA 858-792-
6453. (3116-4/10) 

UTCI La Jolla Colony Condo: 3 
Bedrooms, 2.5 Baths, $1850, available 
late June. WASHER, DRYER, 
REFRIGERATOR. ACROSS FROM 
COSTEVERDE& UTC. 858-454-6462. 
(3113-4113) 

UTC/La Jolla Colony Condo: 4 
Bedrooms, 2-Baths, 1700 sQ. ft. $2350; 
Available late June. WasherlDryer, 
Relrigerator. 7967 Playmor Terrace. 
858-454-6462. (316-4/6) 

get an additional 64MB of RAM FREE 
when you purchase an i800k and one 
of these HP printers: 840C, 970CXI or 
895CXi. UCSD Bookstore Computer 
Center. 858.534.4291 . (M7619lUA) (41 
3-27) 

Queen size mattress set $139, still in 
plastic, unused, 12yr warranty. Frame 
available $19. Cande/iver. Call anytime 
(619) 370-2893. (413-6) 

~ ANT E 0 
EGG DONORS NEEDED. 
Responsible, Healthy, Women Ages 
21-34 call Surrogate Parenting Services 
(800) 373-9525 or (909)301-9997. 
Personalized service with generous 
compensation. (3/13-413) 
EGG DONORS NEEDED! All races. 
Ages 21-30. Compensation $5000. 
OPTIONS National Fertility RegiStry. 
(800) 886-9373. 
www.lertilityoptions.com. (1127-4/17) 
Psych 199 Research intemship Spring 
Quarler at Children's Hospital Contact 
ASAP: Maryam Far (858) 576-1700 
x4324. (413-10) 

SERVICES 

I The Agnese Haury Institute 
I for ourt Interpretation 

IVER ITY OF ARIZONA 
i offenng liS annual three week intensive 
Interpreter training institute. Thi program 
is de igned to train SpanishlEnglish 
bilinguaJ Individual With Ihe pr.lClical 
nod advanced skills to pursue a career u 
an lIlterpreter in a variety of seuings. 
For more infonnauon. please call: 
Tel (520) 621-3615 Fax (520) 624-8130 

email: ocitrp@u.arlzooa.edu 
website: w3.arizona.edul_ndtrp 

July 10 - 28, 2000 

SPRING JOB FAIR 
TUNE-UP WORKSHOPS 
Tues, 4/4 11:3OaIn -1 pm & 
Wed," 11:3Oam -1pm 

at the eareer ServIces Center 
• Get tips on how to make the 
most of your time at the Spring 
Job Fair (417)! 

• Find out how to approach 
employers and what to wear. 

• Bring your resume for a 
critique. 

t::as CENTEI (858) 534-3750 

GRADUATING 
in JUNE & 

NEED a JOB? 
Mar! vo", [a/,'m!.IIs lor Ihese upennl/nQ 
evenls .III1IP Career ServlCPs Cenler 

On-Campus Interviews for Career 
POSitions 
AprIl 5 -May 31 

Science & BIotech Interview Week 
ApriI2~28 

Silas & Mlrketlng Interview Week 
May 8-12 

For more Info: 
CIrIIf.UCIII.HtI/aci1ItHCIm . ~tm 

CENIER (858) 534-4472 

Looking for a place to live? 
www.housing101.net ... Yourmoveoff 
campusl Search for apartments. Free 
roommate sublet listings. (2/24-618) 

IMRPOV TRAmC SCHOOL 
"The most fun you can ever 

Cottage By the Sea, La Jolla Lodging 
for one/ own bath. Weekends only, 
breakfast upon request. $85 nightly. 
Call (858) 454-2978. (413) 

FOR SALE 
Tangerine iBook. G3 3OOMHz, 32MB 
RAM, 3.2 GB,Hard Disk. Was $1549, 
NOW $1349. From March 17-June 18, 

have in Traffic School." 
Classes weekly in La Jotla 

and San Diego. 

(800,775-LAFF 

Auto Collision, Personal Injury? Let 
UCSD alumni attomey represent you. 
No Fee un~ we recover. Brett Peterson 
232-1826, Bauhaus830yahoo.com: 
(3/6-4/13) 

The UCSD Guardian 

SPRING 
JOB FAIR 

FRI. APRIL 7 
1 0:30am-2:30pm 

Library Walk 
(PC Ballroom & Rec Gym if rain) 

Bel JO .. muR18S l'Iadr nowl 
Nearly 180 employers will attendl 

To see who's coming: 
career.ucsd.edu/csc/sjf.htm 

EEl 
"RVICES CENTER (858) 534-4472 

All Around Moblie Music OJ Service. 
All styles and Ilavors lor any occasion. 

Very affordable rates. 858-279-9442. 
(4/3) 

ARE YOU PREGNANT? Free 
pregnancy test, options counseling, 
resources, and practical aid. Mira Mesa 
Pregnancy Resource Center. (858) 
689-9560. (413) 

1* licenSing a New BUSiness 
1* Editing, Press Releases & Business Plans '* If you're an Entrepreneur with Questions 
In .A i A I_a.m 

(619)261-1909 
Servlno San Diego and California since 1993 

5 eed Research 
Reporls: S6.00 per ~ge 

Over 50,000 lopics and dippings 
Malerials for research OIIisfanc. lI1e onlv! 
6546 HOUYWOOD BLVD. 2ND fLOOR, RM. 2b9 

LOS ANGELfS, CA 9002B 
Ho.n: ...... Fri. 10:3Oam · 6pm Ill. 110m . 4pm 
(ustom ItllOrch Ava~able. Vi1a/MClAmerEx 

(IIHTotJo ! 1 800·356·900 1 

CLASSIFIEDS 25 

PERSONALS 
it's all about spring quarter 2000 babyl 
irs my 12th and last quarter, and irs all 
mine. (4/3) 

it's the first week of spring quarter and 
you're sitting class with nothing to do _ 
that's why you're reading th is in the 
first place. Sorry folks, but today you're 
not gonna find as many of the lame 
inside jokes and filler personals that 
you usually see here. That's because 
we made a whole damn page 01 it this 
time, and it's awaiting your perusal on 
page 07. You might not think they're 
lunny. You might even lind them 
offensive. But it's the thought tha t 
counts, right? We just want you to 
know that we were th inking about you, 
the reader. Just like we always do.(4/3) 
The VA Dept. will screen a lilm 
restrospective on the career 01 Sir 
Laurence Olivier, the "British Olmos: 
this Friday night, 7 pm at the AMIPM on 
Miramar Rd.(4/3) 

We seardl the web 
for the best deals 
on your books. 

So you don't have to. 
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Tennis Rallies for Three Big Wins 
Tritons move up in Division III rankings with upset victories 
Bill Bur •• r will have all season and UCSD 
Sports Editor played with a sense of urgency 

because of it. Pomona-Pitzer had 
Over spring break the men 's previously been ranked higher 

tennis team had three of its than the Tritons in regional rank
biggest matches of the year. ings but UCSD triumphed 7-0 
Without wins during this stretch, and showed that rankings aren't 
the Tritons would certainly not always correct. Moderhak and 
have been participating in the Mike Rosett won 8-6 at No. 1 
National Championship doubles while Meyer and 
tournament later this year. .....1111~..... Albrecht won 8-3 at No. 2 
As t happened, the doubles. 
Triwns came away In singles the 
with three big wins r E N N 'S Tritons .massac~ed 
and strengthened Pomona- PItzer, wm-
bot!: their regional and ning every match that 
national rankings. was played. Meyer rolled 

On March 18 the to a 6-2, 6-1 victory at No. 1 
Tritons played at home against singles while Moderhak won 6-2, 
Pacific Lutheran University. The 6-2 at 0. 2. The Tritons' top four 
Tritons were expected to come players won in straight sets. The 
out on top in this matchup and most exciting match of the day 
did by a score of 5-2 . UCSD was was at NO.6 singles where Ryan 
led by Michael Meyer and Dan Thompson and his opponent split 
Albrecht. The duo teamed up for the first two sets before going to a 
an 8-5 win at 0.2 doubles while tie-breaker in the third. The two 
Meyer won 6-4, 6-4 at No. 1 sin- were tied at seven when 
gles and Albrecht won 6-2, 4-6, Thompson stepped up his game 
6-3 at o. 3 singles. and took the next two points to 

Corey Moderhak also had an win the match. 
undefeated day, winning at o. 1 UCSD had a tougher task last 
doubles with Mike Rosett 8-5, Saturday when it took on 
and easily rolling to a victory at Gustavus Adolphus University 

0. 2 singles by a score of 6-2, 6- from Minnesota. Gustavus 
4. Adolphus was ranked No.7 in the 

On March 30 the Tritons trav- country and a heavy favorite head-
eled to Pomona to take on ing into the match. 
Pomona-Pitzer. This match was as Early on it looked like things 
close to a must-win as the Tritons would go Gustavus' way as it took 

Anxiety? 
Do you worry a lot? Do you often feel tense? 
Do you sometimes experience sudden fear, 

racing heartbeat, shortness of breath, nausea, 
loss of control over your mind or body? 

If yes, then you might suffer from an anxiety disorder. 
The Department of Cognitive Science at UCSD is 
currently carrying out a research study in which 
brainwaves are measured. If you are not taking any 
psychoactive medication and are interested in 
participating as a research subject, please give us a 
call. Participants will be paid $8 per hour. 

858-534-2440 - ask for Dr. Sabine Wind mann 

two of the three doubles pro-sets 
and won the doubles point. 
Moderhak and Rosett lost 9-7 at 
No.1 doubles while Sean Nagle 
and Joe Diehl lost 8-5 at No. 3. 
Albrecht and Meyer won 8-5 at 
No. 2 and went 3-0 in doubles 
during the three matches. 

Down 0-1 going into singles, 
things were not looking good for 
the Tritons. The outlook got far 
worse when Ryan Thompson lost 
0-6, 2-6 at No. 6 singles and 
Rosett lost 2-6, 1-6 at No. 4 sin
gles to bring the Tritons to the 
brink of defeat. 

In one of the most amazing 
comebacks ever by the UCSD 
men's tennis team, the Tritons 
won the next four singles matches 
to take the match 4-3. Meyer won 
7-5,6-1 at No.1 to finish his per
fect weekend. Moderhak lost the 
first set in a tie-breaker but won 
the next two 6-2, 6-4 to win at No. 
2 singles. At No. 3, Albrecht had 
the most exciting match of the day 
as he won 7-5 in the third set to 
win.At No. 5, Sean Higginbotham 
came up with a clutch 6-4, 7-6 
victory that ensured the Triton 
victory. 

With the three wins, UCSD's 
record is now an impressive 9-3. 
The Tritons take on Trinity 
University of Texas on Saturday 
on the Muir Courts at 2 p.m. Get 
out to root till: Tritons on as they 
make a push for the postseason. 

DON'T FORGET 
TOR E N E~' .~ 0 U R 

ONGOING EVENTS 
FOR SPRING QTR! 

DEADLINE FOR 
MON. APRIll0 

THURSDAY 3PM 

Explore the Possibilities at UC Irvine 
• Select from nearly 400 classes open to all UC students. 
• Transfer credits easily. 
• Enjoy smaller and more relaxed classes. 
• Speed up progress toward your degree. 

Choose between three session: 
Session I: June 26-Augu t 3 

ession II: August 7- eptember 13 
lO-Week: June 26-September 1 

Receive a FREE Summer 2000 catalog 
Email - summer- es ion uci.edu 
Phone - (949) 824-5493 

uel SUMMER SESSION 
Enroll online or browse the summer courses 
www.summer.uci.edu SPO·984S 

Volleyball: 
Mn slwws Triton 
dominance in Division III 
ContInued frOlll ..... 1 

end, tallying 21 kills while orily 
committing 3 hitting errors. The 
11'itons didn't shut down YU but 
they did enough on the offensive 
end to secure the 

Monday, April 3, 2000 

and third games by the scores of 
15-3 and 15-4 respectively. The 
defeat was mainly a product of 
Hawaii's defense, which forced the 
Tritons into more errors than kills 
in both of those games. 

In game four the Tritons domi
nated the Rainbows. Their offense 
ran wild as UCSD totaled 25 kills 
while only committing 3 hitting 
errors. The 11'itons came away with 

15-7 victory in ''Jordan Hove set a 
game three. d fi 

The Tritons goo game or us, 
played th~ir best and that is what 
volleyball In game 
four as they held 
NYU to only five 
kills while forcing 
it to commit nine 
hining errors. The 

a 15-5 thrashing of 
the Rainbows and 
forced the match 
to a deciding fifth 
game. The fifth 
game was rally 

made us competitive. II scoring (a ll side-
outs are counted as 

- Ron lMMn points) and the 
Men's Volleyball Head Coach Rainbows came 

game ended in a whitewash by a 
score of 15-2 as the Tritons 
secured the victory over their 
Division III foes. The offense was 
led by Donald Chen's 30 kills and 
Zack Hite chipped in with 15 
kills. 

The Tritons' other two matches 
over the break were both against 
the University of Hawaii, the sixth 
best team in the nation. Although 
UCSD lost both matches, it played 
some of its best volleyball of the 
year. 

"Winning and losing isn't 
always how I look at it: Larsen 
said. "[ Hawaii was) sixth in 
Division I. and we played them 
really tough. We played especially 
well in games one and four." 

In game one the Tritons pre
vailed 15-11 with the help of 28 
kills. The 11'itons lost the second 

away with the vic
tory in the game and the match. 

"Jordan Hove set a good game 
for us, and that is mainly what 
made us competitive: Larsen said. 
"Chris Mortimcr probably played 
bftter than anybody on the tcam." 

Donald Chen again led the team 
in kills with 27 while Mortimer had 
16. 

The Tritons played Hawaii again 
the next day, and although they 
played well early, the Rainbows 
came away with a 1,5-11, 1 Si S, 15-
7 victory. 

UCS D now has a record of 6-1 5 
and is undefeated in Division III 
play. The Tritons have already been 
Invited to the NCAA tournament 
later this month . After playing 
three games on the road, the 
11'itons have their last home matc-h 
on Tuesday, April 11 against rival 
San Diego State. 

Don't Be Left In The Dust If You Want To Save Money 

Specjal Fjat Week HouD; 
4/3 - 4/7 9am-4pm 

Save Money! REVEllE BARGAIN BOOKS 
guarantees good quality textbooks at 

least 150/0 off the new bookstore, 
with a large selection ranging from 
40%-50% off their new prices. The 

store is located on the first floor of Urey 
Hall and faces the Student Center. 

Regular Operating HOOD: 
Monday - Friday 1 0im-3pm 

For More Information Call 534-2502 

All Kinds of Copies For 
All Sorts of Originals 

• High-Speed & Self Serve Copies 
• Oversized Copies in BW & Color 
• Engineering Copies 
• Color Copies 
• Presentations 
• Computer Rentals 
• Digital Imaging 
• Bindery Services 
• Custom Printing 

.dMb
~ 
La Jolla-UTC 

(858)457-9500 
Costa Verde Center 

8650 Genessee Ave. 
(At inter.;eclion of LJ Village Dr.) 

www.copyclublajolla.com 
N~ v.11d with . Expi"'. 5/J/OO. cod~ UCSD 
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Softball Earns Six Victories in Florida Over Break 
In an unorthodox tournament, the Tritons show their softball power and go 6-2 during their week-long trip down south 
By ROBERT FULTON 
Sports Editor 

Ins~ead of heading home to see 
old fnends or taking off to the 
beach to relax by the waves, the 
UCSD softball team used its time 
over spring break a little more con
structively. UCSD was on a roll 
~oing into spring break and con
t1n ~ed their hot streak during their 
spring road trip. 

The Tritons headed to Fort 
Meyers, Fla. to participate in a 
spnng break tournament and 
showed teams from all over the 
nation how strong West Coast soft
ball really is. 

The tournament in Florida was 
not a usual tournament with teams 
finishing in first or second place. 
No trophies were given out. The 
tournament is a month- long event 
that brings in various schools to 
play for a week at a time during 
their spring breaks. 

"The competition was less than 
what we had seen recently: 
UCSD 'Plead COach Patti 
Gerckens said. "We just played 
exceptionally well for most of the 
tournament ." 

The 11'itons did great against a 
number of opponents they had 
never competed against, finishing 
the week 6-2. Many of the wins 
were lopsided as the Triton bats 
were hot all week. 

"We just hit the ball," Gerckens 
said. "We were hitting well and we 
outscored our opponents tremen
dously." 

The first game of the tourna
ment came against the University 
of Wisconsin at Whitewater. The 
Tritons smothered their opponents 
9-1 and garnered 10 hits. Leea 

Harlan picked up the win for 
UCSD and helped her own cause 
at the plate with a home run and 
three RBIs. 

The second game did not go as 
well for the Tritons as Southern 
Maine beat UCSD 4-1. Erin 
Flanigan was given the loss for 
UCSD and Harlan had another 
good game by going 2-3 with an 
RBI. 

"After the loss to Southern 
Maine, we became very focused: 
Gerckens said. "We didn't give it 
evel)'thing we had, and we learned 
from that.· 

With a new focus, the Triton 
bats came alive to beat Bethel 
Coll ege 8-3 . Erin Flanigan 
rebounded from her previous 
loss and picked up the win and 
Harlan launched her second 
home run of the tournament and 
drove in two runs. Also for 
UCSD, Kristina Anderson went 
2-3 with a triple and Natalie 
Arcade, Jeanine Cordero and 
Cynthia Sam also all went 2-3 
from the plate. 

The Tritons continued their hot 
bats against Eastern Nazarene as 
they won 7-0 with 11 hits. Erin 
Flani~an picked up the win. 
Natalie Andrade, Erin Bridges and 
Cordero all went 2-4 and Hannon 
was 2-3. 

The Tritons appeared unstop
pable against Bethel University as 
they won 14-4 and had 15 hits. 
Stacey Bolaris got the win and 
Samantha Hayes was the one of 
many offensive stars as she went 2-
3, driving in three runs and scoring 
three times. 

~CSD continued rolling 
against the University of 
Wisconsin at Riverfalls as they 

is Rlmost Herel 
• Good Times, Great Friends 

• Close to Classes 

• Potential for Better Grades 

• Opportunities for Leadership 

• Recreation Facilities Nearby 

• Safe and Secure Environment 

• Variety of Dining Options 

• Live-in Staff 

• Consistent Costs 

• On-Call Maintenance ProfeSSionals 

• Furnished Apartments and Residence Halls 

lisa HlAt/ Guardlat! 
......... Samantha Hayes taUs a swingf()(, the fences in a Triton game earlitT' this season. Hayes helped htT' team 
amass a 6-2 rec()('d OVtT' the brtalt during a tournament in F/QridQ. 

won 8-0. Flanigan blanked her Bolaris allowed only five hits and 
opponents for yet another victory struck out six in the complete 
and Hayes went 2-4 and scored game victory. Kristin H instad was 
twice. 2-3. 

The Tritons suffered their sec- "They had a lot of fun while 
ond loss of the week when they playing,· Gerckens said. "That's 
played the University of Wisconsin important for any team. 
at Whitewater. The Tritons fell by a Everybody's spirits were very high . 
score of 4-0. Flanigan licked up The people who didn't play very 
the loss and Hayes an Michelle much had the greatest spirit. They 
Wilson each went 3-4 in the losing are the ones I give the most credit 
effort. to." 

UCSD finished the tournament The Tritons became closer as a 
on a high note, beating team during the trip. 
Cornerstone College 4-1 . Stacy "People got to know each other 

well: Gerckens said. "Instead of 
playing for wins, they play for each 
other." 

(n action before the break, 
lJCSD downed Occidental twice 1-
o and 11 -4, and they beat 
Claremont 4-1. 

The Tritons head back into 
action on Wedne day when they 
host Pomona-Pitzer College at 5 
p.m. After that UCSD will take on 
La Verne University and then host 
the UCSD Power Bar Classic on 
April 13-15. Get out to root the 
Tritons on to victory. 

• Live on campus and enioq 
a complefe college experience! 
• ROOM SELECTION APPUCATIONS DUE 

Friday, April 7 

• ROOM SELECTION DAY 
Wednesday, April 19 

For more infonnation, call or visit your Residential Life Office 
• Revelle College 534-3025 
• John Muir College 534-4200 
• Thurgood Marshall College 534-4340 
• Earl Warren College 534-4581 
• Eleanor Roosevelt College 534-2261 
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Reality 
Check 
Bill Burger 

. NCAA Shockers 
Due to NBA Draft 

After two weeks of competi
tion, the field of 64 has been nar
rowed down to two. For all of you 
who had Michigan State defeat
ing Wisconsin and Florida 
defeating orth Carolina in the 
Final Four - well, none of you 
really chose that. It has long been 
said that the only way that you 
can choose every game correctly 
is if you don't know anything 
about basketball. 

Never was this more true than 
this year when two o. 1 seeds fell 
in the second round and a third in 
the Sweet 16. Never before has a 
team with 13 losses been in the 
Final Four; this year there were 
two (Wisconsin and forth 
Carolina). 

Why is all of this happening? 
The experts say it is parity, but 
they don 't explain the cause of 
the parity. The cause is the early 
entries into the NBA draft . With 
all the best players leaving college 
after their freshman and sopho
more seasons, the college ranks 
are left with only mediocre senior 
performers and underdeveloped 
underclassmen. 

The worst things that ever 
happened to the NCAA were 
Kobe Bryant and Kevin Garnett. 
Because of their successes in 
jumping from high school to the 

BA, every athlete with any 
amount of talent thinks they can 
do the same thing. 

This year's tournament was a 
great example of this problem. 
With the exception of outstanding 
performances by Stromile Swift of 
LSU and Marcus Fizer of Iowa 
State, this tournament lacked tht> 
star power of yesteryear. 

Young players jumping to the 
BA are not only hurting the col

lege ranks, they are also hurting 
the BA. 

By luring tht>ir top prospects 
before they are ready, the NBA is 
lowering the potential of these 
players and ensuring that they 
don't mature into the professional 
players that they could be. 

Many freshmen are drafted late 
in the first round or early in the 
second round and then sit on the 
end of the bench for their NBA 
teams while they could be the stars 
of their college teams. 

Without getting the experi 
ence they need, these players usu
ally just waste into obscurity 
without ever coming close to 
becoming the players they were 
expected to be. 

So how does this affect the 
game tonight? Both teams have 
talent unusual for this day and 
age. Florida is 12 players deep 
and most of those players are 
freshmen and sophomores. 
Michigan State is led by two AII
Americans in Mateen Cleaves 
and Mo Peterson and also has 
good depth . 

I predict that Florida's depth 
and athleticism will put Michigan 
State down early, and this time the 
Spartans won't have enough to 
come back like they did in previ
ous games in the tournament. 
Michigan State will rally in the end 
but it will not be enough to over
come its early deficit. 

Florida 78, Michigan State 72. 
These teams better enjoy tht: 

success now because next year all 
of their stars will be in the NBA. 
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PORTS 
Volleyball Takes Out NYU 
The Tritons nearly upset Hawaii University and secure a spot in the NCAA Division III Toum(lment 

Iy IIU BURGER 
Sports Editor 

Over spring break, when the sun was beat
ing down on the beaches of La Jolla, most of us 
were lounging around 
on the sand or in the .Mlp... ...... 4I.. 
water reveling 
the fact 
that there 
was no 
school for a week. 
The men's volleyball 
team experienced no such luxury as it had 
three games over the break, winning one and 
losing two. 

In the first game, UCSD took on ew York 
University. The opponents were ranked No. 3 
in the nation in Division 111, so the Tritons were 
expecting a tough contest as they tried to 
uphold their top rank in that division. NYU 
came out tough and looked like it might run 
away with the match, but the Tritons fought 
back and won in four games. 

In the first game the Tritons were manhan
dled by the visitors. Everything NYU hit went 
down for the kill and UCSD could not coordi
nate any kind of defensive scheme to stop it. 
The game ended with UCS D losing 15-8. 

"We started off slow and didn't play well in 
the first game: Head Coach Ron Larsen said. 
"They did some nice things, but I think we 
adapted well: 

The Tritons could manage only 13 kills in 
the first game and had nine hitting errors while 
NYU had 19 kills and only four hitting errors. 
It was certainly an auspicious beginning. 

The Tritons were also slightly sluggish in 
the second game, but they did enough to win 
the game 16-14. 

"I didn't think we played all that well in the 
second game: Larsen said . "We just played a 
little bit better then they did: 

The Tritons' defense is what rallied them to 
victory in the second game, as they held their 
opponents to 11 kills while making them com
mit 12 hitting errors. UCSD improved its hit
ting percen tage from .114 in the first game to 
.163 in the second game but was certainly not 
playing its best offensively. 

David Pill /Guardian 

1IIIIIIII: Senior Earnest Yun (10) goes up for a spike in the Tritons latest game against University of 
Hawaii. Yun and his teammates have already secured a spot in the NCM Tournament latl!r this month. 

Game three saw the Tritons play better then 
the first two as they lit it up on the offensive 

See VOLLEYBALL, Page 26 

Swimming Has Stellar Meet 
at National Championships 
The women take third and the men fourth at 
the season's culminating event 
By ROBERT FULTON 
Sports Editor 

The UCSD swimming and 
diving team finished the 1999-
2000 season in prime form at the 
NCAA Division III 
Championships last month. 

Both the men and women had 
stellar performances. The women 
finished third in the nation and 
the men grabbed fourth . 

On the women's side, a score a 
355.5 earned the Tritons third 
place. Kenyon College took first 
by a large margin with 619.5 
points, winning its 17th champi
onship In. a row. Denison took 
second with 417.5. 

"We accomplished some of 
our goals: UCSD Head Coach 
Scott McGihon said. ·We broke 
some school records. All in all, it 
was a good weekend for the 
women: 

UCSD's Jennifer Watanabe 
was the story of the meet. The 
freshman tore up the pool with 

four championships, the most 
ever won by a Triton. She was also 
named Outstanding Swimmer of 
the meet and led all individual 
scorers with 60 points. 

Watanabe grabbed the 200-yard 
backstroke in a time of 2:03.30, 
shattering UCSD's record. 

Watanabe also took the 400-
yard individual medley with a 
UCSD record time of 4:27.28. She 
also grabbed the SOO-yard freestyle. 

Watanabe anchored the 800-
yard freestyle relay with team
mates Sharon Smith, Amanda 
Gurnee and Samantha Wong in 
winning the event in a time of 
7:37. 

Gurnee finished 13th overall 
in individual point scoring with 
36.5, and Wong placed 22nd with 
31 points. 

On the men's side, the Tritons 
took fourth with 283 points. As 
with the women, it was again 
Kenyon who dominated the mr-:e t, 

See SWIM, Page 23 

Tritons Find Success 
During UCSD Open 
World-class athletes come to UCSD to compete 
in one of the premier competitions of the year 
By ROIIIRT FULTON tor Adam Setliff tossed the dis-
Sports Editor . cuss 224 feet 9 inches for the best 

throw of the year and a UCSD 
During spring break, the stadium record. 

UCSD track and field team had The women also made noise 
its biggest event of the year - the as Suzy Powell heaved the discuss 
UCSD Open. 210 feet 11 inches for the top 

The event was a colossal American mark in 2000. 
grouping of athletes with 50 dif- Olympian Ronaldo De Costa 
ferent teams competing and 1,500 .' of Brazil was also present. He 
individual athletes running, the SOOO-meter competi-
jumping and throwing. tion in 14:41.58 and the 
Over 30 four-year 10,000 meter in 
universities and 30:18.42. 
junior colleges Against sllch 
were represented, stiff competition, it 
along with dozens was hard to be 
of track clubs. Most of noticed, but UCSD 
the entries were Division I did come up with a num-
and Division II schools. The ber of shining moments. 
biggest event of the open - the Catherine Nola of the Tritons 
discuss throwing competition - qualified for the NCAA champi
garnered attention from around onships in the javelin with a toss 
the world. of 130 feet 9 inches. 

Gabor Mate of Auburn Megan Stool was also impres-
University set a new collegiate slve in the women's shotput as she 
record with a throw of 219 feet 6 
inches. Also, individual competi- See TRACK, Page 23 


